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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

Many years ago, some Greyhound adoption volunteers in my area were bra instorming about 

how to mise money. Somebody mentioned the idea of a rummage S<1Ic. Fu ll of enthusiasm, and 

possessing a nearly empty two-car garage, I suggested we hold (he event at my house. 
After <1 long silence, someone said: "Well , I don't know .. . some people might not be 

all that comfortable coming into the city." 

The discuss ion continued, and another location was chosen. But 1 conrinucd to ron that 

around on my tongue long after rhe meeting was over. \X1here did they think I lived, exactly! 

What did "the city" represent [0 rhem! I flashed on a scene from the 1961 Disney film "The 

Parent Trap," in which the prissy ri va l for the affections of the twins' father stumbles through 

the woods on a camping trip, clacking a pa ir of sticks together in an attempt to ward off 

bears. Briefl y, I envisioned my colleagues scurrying along the sidewalk in front of my home, 

fearfully shak ing their mini -van keys at my neighbors. 

Then I forgot abollt the whole thing. 

I reca lled this exchange recently, when we began to pUl LOgether this issue of Celebraling 
Greyhollnds Magazine. As the authors whose works appear in this issue make abundantly 

clear, Greyhounds and their fa milies thrive in urban environments. Because of their ca lm, 

gentle nature, Greyhounds make pretty good neighbors. They don't need a home with 

acreage, although they certain ly enjoy the occasiona l visit to an enclosed running area. And 

the sights, sounds, and smells of the city can provide just as much stimulation as a romp in 

a suburban park. 

A few years ago, it wasn't uncommon for prospecti ve adopters who lived in a townhouse 

or a home without a fenced yard to hear "Thanks, but no thanks" from their local 

Greyhound adoption group. I hope those days are history. Adoption groups who still have 

some reservations about plac ing Greyhounds with city-dwel lers should take a look at Denise 

Ripka's article, "Placing Greyhounds in Urban Homes." Wondering how a Greyhound 

would fi r into your life and home in the cilY? Check alit the charming accounts of urban 

Greyhound life by Ellen Shaffe r and Rowan Job-Julian. Feeling that it's time to ge t out and 

about with your Greyhound? Kris White prov ides the scoop on Greyhounds and dog parks, 

and Dr. Jim Bader gives us some tips about being streetwise in avoiding common urban 

hazards. Want to take advantage of some of the services increasingly availab le to pet owners 

everywhere! Gina Mieczkowski explains what to expect from a pet sitting service, and 

Relaena Sindelar tells us how to find the right doggie daycare. 

\Y/e all know that life with a Greyhound (or two, or three, or more) can be a wonderfu l, 

exc iting, fulfilling journey. That's true no matter where we live. 

And if you come to my front door, shaking your keys, I'll let it pass. 



Volunteers from Greyhound Adoptions of Greater Rochester and Quad CIties Greyhound Adoption gather with Dubuque Greyhound retirees .t thefr June 2005 picnic. 

\\' inter Photo:.. 

I jl.t received the Winter 2005 CG Mogavne 
today and \\"<lS totally (and pl=nrly) surpri.lcd to 
see the wonderful photo of my gang on the back 

cover! I had sent that photo in along with some 
others to the CO calendar group over a year 

ago (that was my gang's C hristmas card 

photo two years ago) and thought nothing 

came of it. It is rea lly spec ia l t iming that it is 

on th is issue's back cover because we just lost 

our preciolls Sweetie (on the right) last 

month. She was 14 years, 3 months old. She 
was our specia l needs sen ior tripod that we 

adopted just before her 11 th birthday. Seeing 
her on the back cover brought tears to my 
eyes. What a nice tribute to her and a wonderful 

ll1emo!), for me. 

Deb Lipartito 

Gwynedd Valley, Pa. 

It was with in itial del ight and then 

dismay that I saw the photo appearing on 

page J of the \'(linter 2005 issue of CG 
Maga~ine. I had submitted this photo inside 

a folded handwrinen leuer. placed in an 

envelope, identifying who the dog was and 

who the owner was and what organization 

the dog was adopted through. However, the 

letter was apparently lost and the photo 

appeared with the caption, "What is this 

dog's name! Only Dav id Campbe ll of Grand 

Blanc. Mich. knows." The dog's name was 

Pico, and he was adopted by Robin Gedye of 
White Lake, Michigan through Greythounds 

of Eastern Michigan. I took the photo of Pico 

when he was in foster care in my home. Your 

acknowledgement of th is informat ion in the 

next issue of CO Maga~ine would mean a 
great deal to Mr. Gedye and me as Pico died 

in June of 2005. 
David Campbell 

Grand Blanc, Mich. 

As these letters indicate , some of the 
photographs that appear in Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magaz ine are "leftovers" from the 
process of selecling pho[Ographs for rhe 
Celebrating Gre )'hounds Calendar. We are 
delighted !O be able !O gi l~ everybody who mb· 
milled their photographs for the calendar a second 
chance to share their wonderful Gre)·hounds 1uith 
ever)·one. For years, we have reminded ever)'one 

who submits photographs to the calendnr (and [0 

the magatine, coo) to pw complete idemi[)'ing 
infonnation on the back of each photograph . Bear 
in mind thllf )'Ollr /Jhoto is one of hundreds tMt 
the calendar receives; the likelihood that an 

enclosed leHer will remain with the pharo as it 

passes through the many hands in volved in the 
selection process is extremel), small. Before )'01/ 

mail liS )'our favorire images of tnat special 
Gre)'liound, /Jlease rake a few moments to pill 
complete identifying infonnarion on the back of 

each "horograph. -Ed. 

Enclosed is a picture taken at the 

Greyhound Adoptions of Greater Rochester 

annual picnic in June 2005. This group photo 

includes some Quad Ci ties members and the 

"dogs from Dubuque" adopted by our group. I 
had the pleasure of meeting Joseph Stocfen 

that day. He greeted the dogs by name and 
displayed genuine affection for all (he dogs. If 

Joseph, who was featured in "Merit Badges 

and School Projects: Young Volunteers Tell 
Their Stories" (Wimer 2005 CO) is an examl 

pie o( the other young volunteers, the future 

of Greyhound adoption is in capablc and car

ing hands. 

Pam Cloonan 
Clifton Spri ngs, N.Y. 
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LOll ming C ri ... i ... , t1l' Cryi n g \\ \l lf? 

In my view, Dr. Brad Fenwick downplilYs 

the very serious issue of canine influenza 

(News, Winter 2005 CG ) with potent ially 

devastating results. In January 2006 Dr. 
Cynda Crawford from the University of 

Florida lectured at the North American 

Veterinary Conference on the issue of canine 

influenza, wh ich was first noted in 

G reyhound kennels in 2004. It significand y 

affec ted racing kennels in 2004 and 2005. 
Many tracks closed their doors in quarantine. 

Quan1l1tine is the only currentl y known 

solmion to stop this airborne illness. T his 

virus can be lransmitted simply by a kennel 

ope rator tollching an infected surface in a 

ken nel, then go ing home and tollching his 

dog, o r any surface in the home that the dog 

can tollch . Canines that exhibit symptoms, 

which may init ially appea r to be kennel 

cough, can quickl y develop influenza and 

wi thou t immediate recognit ion of the prob· 

lem a G reyhound can quickly and horribl y 

die. Dr. Crawford said there arc now six 

strains of this flu that have been recognized 

across {'he country and it is now in the pet 

population. Is it an epidemic~ Certainly 

not yet. Can it be! Unques ri onably yes. Dr. 

C rawfo rd to ld me after she has entered a 

G reyhound kennel that before she will enter 

her own home, she will strip all of her 

clothing and wash herself thoroughly. That 

tells me we should be concerned. Dr. 

Crawford is now considered the guru on 

can ine in fluenza in the U.S. In my view, 

Dr. Fenwick ofren takes stands that will 

downplay the negative side of Greyhound 

racing. 

Dav id G. Wolf, Dircctor 

National Greyhound Adoption Program 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

T hin k ing \\' ha l Il ~"" Thinking 

I've had Greyhounds for ove r 20 years, 

about half my life. We all know how 

perceptive, intu itive , and smart Greyhounds 

are. Yesterday was a fine spring morning; 

sunny, and warm, un usual fo r northeast 

Maine in March. I was minding my own busi· 

ness, drinking my coffee, and thought it 

would be good to take the dogs for a walk . 

I have a motl ey collect ion of dogs: two 

Athena. adopted by Donna and John Ki ndler of Annapolis. Md. 
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Greyhounds, a Borzoi, and a German 

Shepherd. I consciollsly and deli beratel y d id 

nothing to give any indication rhat a wa lk 

was going [Q happen. No body language, no 

words, no nmhing. The dogs we re all outside, 

anyway. But the Greyhounds knew. And 

they came in and let me know they were 

going for a wa lk . I'm not going to use the "T" 

word (telepa thy) o r go off on some New Age 

tangent . But this is one of the things Ilovc so 

much about Greyhounds: They can read 

your mind. 

Tony Hammond 

Danforth , Me. 

Thank )'OU for )'0111' Icrrers (up co 300 
words) and pholOgraphs. Ple(lSe selld 

leIters and phocos b), lllail to Celebrating 

Greyhounds Magaz ine, Atm: EdilOr, PO Box 
120048, Saint Palll , MN 55 11 2. Letters sen' 
via c~mail to editOl@adopl~a.gre)'hound.org are 

also we/come. Please incll/de )'01 11' homc rele~ 

phone number if YOII wOl/ld like )'Ol/)' 

Icrler to be considered for />Hblicalion. Le rrers 

Illa y be ediled for brcllil)' and/or clarifY. 
\'(Ic regrel lhal we cannOI tJUblish c'ver)' lerrer 

and t)hoto . • 



SIwek co Ihe System: 
The facls aboll [ vaccination, 

/" [ food and how [0 keep 
yO[(' pets heal[hy 
By Catherine O'Driscoli 

Dogwise Publishing 

(a division of Direct Book 

Service, Inc.) 

Wenatchee, Wash. (2006) 

ISBN 19191 42298 
$2 1.95 

By Susan Tanona 

S
hock 10 Ihe System, by British author Cather ine O'Driscoll , d iscusses the role of vacc ination, diet, and stress 

in our pets' health. O'Driscoll be lieves we are overvaccinat ing our pets. As a result, she argues, we are killing 

them with kindness. In add ition, she maintains that commercial pet foods are substandard and contribute to 

the rash of chronic diseases plaguing our pe ts. 

Before I continue, I should note my own opin ions on this subject, because they no doubt were a fac[Or in my 

react ion to th is book. I be lieve we are overvaccinating our pets. I also believe standard off, the,shelf pet food doesn't 

always provide ba lanced, high,quality nutrition. I vaccinate my pets as infrequently as possib le (and regularly have 

t ite rs run [0 test for immunity against disease), and I prepare my dogs' meals myse lf. In other words, O'Oriscoll to some 

ex tent is preaching to the choir here. 

I wanted to like this book. Yet, I approached it with an open mind and hoped it would add to my resolve that I am 

doing the right thing for my pets. Unfortunately, th is did not happen. I found Shock to the Sys rem difficult to ger 

through, rambling, and at times bordering on the melodramatic - fac[Ors that ultimately weaken the message 

O'Oriscoll is preach ing. This is unfortunate, because I believe the message is an important one. 
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Canine l lca lth Con cern 

Catherine O'Driscoll founded Canine 

Health Concern (www.canine-hcalth-con

cern.org.uk/) in 1994 after two of her young 

dogs died "tragica ll y." (One of hcr dogs expe
rienced hind-end paralys is, and rhe O[her 

died of leukemia.) As a resulr of her research 

inro the real cause of her dogs' deaths, 

O'Driscoll became alarmed b}, what she 

learned about standard vaccinat ion protocols 

as well as pet nutrition. Thus was born 

Canine Health Concern , a foundation that 

resea rches the causes of ill hea lth in com

panion animals. In addition, the organization 

advocates a na tural diet and encourages pet 

owners to question conventional veterinary 

care. 

These are all worthy causes in my opin

ion, but when it comes to Shock co the System, 
the dev il is in (he deta ils. Where 1 hoped I 

wou ld find a balanced treatment of a topic 

that - though sti ll somewhat con troversial 

- is no longe r new, I found disorgani zed text 

interspersed with desc riptions of scien tific 

studies fo llowed by what were in my mind at 

t imes quest ionable conclusions drawn by 

O'Driscoll. 
Shock is organi zed into II chapters cover

ing sllch topics as Vaccine Studies, Vets on 

Vacc ines , and The Diseases We Vaccinate 

Against. Some of the information in these 

chapters is both interesting and compelling. 

Unfortunately, much of it is obscured by ram

bling and occasiona lly emotional and melo

dramatic text (for example, "I was compelted 

to share what I had learnt, simply because I 

could not bear the thought of anyone stand

ing over the corpses of their fr iends asking, as 

I had done, 'Why did nobody tcll me'''' ). If I 

found thi s description a bit overdramati c, I 

can only imagine how someone who 

approaches this book with more skepticism 

about the topic would react. 

Later chapters cover such subjects as 

Duration of Immunity (inte resting materia!), 

The Homeopathic Vaccine Alternative (an 

entirely inconclusive discussion of the home

opa th ic nosode, which is a "minute dillU ion 

of a disease-causing agent" that is given ora l

ly to stimulate an immune response ), and 

The Hcahhcare War (an ext remely disorgan

ized chapre r (hat covers such va ried ropics as 

prevention of parasites, pet shampoos, and 

6 Summer 2006 

the risks of sLlch drugs as RimadyJ!'). 

In the chapte r Let Food Be Thy 

Medicine, O'Driscoti discusses the natural 

and raw-d iet trend, again drawing some con

clusions that made me cringe. For example, 

she concludes that a dog who was fed raw 

chicken wings for the first time and wound 

up at the veterinarian on IV fluids cou ld not 

rolerare the "life force in raw food." 

Shock fO fhe Sysfem ends with a discussion 

of the role of stress and genetics in the hea lth 

of our pets. 

If you can see you r way past the flaws of 

this book, there is valuab le information here. 

O'Driscoll urges readers to educate them

selves about pet hea lrhca re and draw their 

own conclusions aboll[ what is best for thei r 

pets. She claims not to be telling us what to 

do; rather, she is onl y presenting the "facts" 

so we can decide for ourselves. 

The chapte r that covers im munity 

includes some compelling daw. O' Driscoll 

c ites a 2003 finding by the Ameri can 

Veterinary Medical Association Counc il on 

Biologic and Therapeutic Agents that con

cluded annual vacc ines nor on ly are not nec

essa ry and provide no additional protect ion, 

but they are not without risk. The counci l 

further stared unnecessary vacc inat ions 

shou ld be avoided. This is an important 

departure from previously accepted recom

mendat ions and protocol. 

The bottom line: Read this book if you 

have the patience to sift through it to find 

the worthwhile nuggets that will make you 

stop and think. Above all , don't let th is book 

turn you off of the important topiC of natural 

heal thcare for our pets. There are many good 

books on rhe subject (some of which are list

ed under Recommended Reading at rhe end 

of Shock) that can help you make informed 

decisions without resorting to sent imentality 

and emotion . • 

Susan Tanona is a CG COl))' editor. 

Bailey, adopted by Deanna Long of Seattle. Wash. Julio KOlmorek 



By Reloeno Sindelar 

Two days after we heard the heartbreaking word osteosarcomCl, our Duchess was on her way home, bandages 

wrapped tightly around her body after leg amputation. 

We had spent those (wo days prepar ing our home to be a safe, non-skid , we ll-cushioned recovery haven. 

However nothing prepa red us for what we would learn about pa in and how ro contro l it. 

That evening. our normally stoic Duchess well[ (rom panting to restlessness to whimpering. The emergency cl inic 

assured liS that these were normal side effects of her pain medication (though we would later lea rn that many veteri 

narians consider voca lizing/whimpering and restlessness to be the signs of an adverse drug reaction, not the need for 

increased pain medica tion), 

By midnight, Duchess was crying steadily and panting heavity. We naturall~r assumed what most dog owners 

would - rhar rhe pain medication was not strong enough. \'Vhen I ca lled rhe emergency clinic a second time, I could 

barely hear rhe words of (he veterinary technician over the sounds of Dllchess' distress, and was relieved when they 

told us to bring her in. 

The veterinarian on duty suspected that Duchess's pain was sti ll unde r control but that she was having a dys/>horic 

(unusual emotional or psychological) react ion ro morphine. Moments lare r they confirmed this by giving Duchess an 
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Your Greyhound depends on you to choose effective pain managem~~t. 
BeUa, adopted by Juan Cartos De La Rosa of Monterey Park, Calif. 

inject ion of naloxone, a drug that reverses 

the effects of narcotics. The injection almost 
immediately ha lted IllOS{ of rhe side effeers of 
lhe mo rphine. 

The clinic then applied a fentanyl patch 
as an alternat ive form of pain control. Only 
tlfte r doing so did they warn us chat Duchess 

might have a secondary rC<1cr ion to the fen

mnyl, since it is also in the narcotics family, 

and Duchess had already proven to be mor

phine-intolerant. "You'll know in about 12 

hours," they said, "once the r<l rch's effec ts 
ramp lip 

It wasn't even 12 houTs. The nex t after-

8 Summer 2006 

noon we weTe in the parking lot olltside of 

Target, where my husband was purchasing a 

few more rubber-backed throw rugs fo r our 

hOllse while I remained in the car with 

Duchess. One minute she was calmly lying in 

my lap. The next minute she jumped up and 

began sc reaming. 

I ca lled my husband on h is cell phone. He 

couldn 't underst<lnd a word, but he heard the 

screeching and came mcing ali t to the car. 

On our ha rried drive back to rhe emergency 

cl iniC, Duchess was fra ntica ll y biting at her 

bandages, biting at the ai r, heaving her body 

<lga inst the inside of the ca r, ;l11d los ing can-

tinence. Her eyes were dilated with fear, and 

her breath was coming through her teeth in 

freight -tra in shrieks. 

Whether it was the fentanyl patch, 

applied so soon after her diffi culty with mor

phine, or her possible inrolerance to nar

COl ics ahogether, someth ing had pu t Duchess 

ent irely over the edge, causing a second and 

far worse dysphoric reanion. 

Because many veterinarians se ldom see 

dysphoric reactions, and because these reac

tions look so much like a dog in pain, it's dif

ficu lt for a veterinarian to know the best way 

to proceed. I kept asking if there was any 

other form of pain medication to give our 

poor gi rl. I received only headshakes in 

response. Duchess had to wait it out at the 

clinic under close observa tion. It was 

Thanksgiving holiday, and my regular veteri

narian was out of town, so I was unable to get 

a second opinion. 

Intolcra nl:(, to Pai n or w f\it.'Lik.ltion? 
It is fairly standard protocol to place dogs 

on morphine or a similar narcotic-based pain 

reli ever after severe trauma or mtljor surgery. 

It is not unusual for morphine and some 

other narcotics to cause a dog to pant. Some 

dogs wi ll also whimper or become restless 

(again, ve rerina ry opinions va ry on whether 

those side effec ts are acceptable). 

But the dog whose symptoms nre more 

severe fa lls in to a gray zone - the aretl where 

vete rinarians must proceed carefully to deter

mine whether the dog is hav ing a drug reac

tion or simply not gett ing enough pain med

ication. 

Regardless of what medicat ion is control

ling a clog's pain, if a dog is hav ing more than 

minor react ions to the medica tion and is 

consequent ly unable to rest, then the dog's 

anxiety levels are high. If a dog's anxiety lev

els are high, the pa in may be controlled, but 

she cannot sleep. If she cannot sleep, she 

cannot begin to heaL 

If your dog is having severe reac tions 

to her current pain medic(lt ion, what are 

your options! 

AhOlll T rtlmadul 

The morning my veterinar ian came back 

into (Ow n, she asked the clinic to give 

Duchess an aILernate pain mcd iC<Hion ctl iled 



rramadol hyd rochlor ide, or Uhram" (O rtho, 

McNeil , Inc.). Despite the day cl in ic's ou t' 

st<lnd ing reputation in veterinary surgery, 

none of the veterinar ians on staff had heard 

of it, and they were unwilling to give some

th ing "unknown" to Duchess. 

My veterinarian then called me. "Go to 

this pharmacy and pick li p a new prescr iption 

I just ca lled in for Duchess. Go to the clin ic 

and give Duchess half a pill . Wait IS mi nutes 

unt il the pill St<l rts taking effect, and br ing 

her home." 

Within an hour of her arri va l back home, 

Duchess was sleeping for the first time in fi ve 

days, and her recovery progressed rapid ly 

from that point forward. Meanwhile, I sta rt

ed to spread rhe word about tramadol so no 

dog would have w endure what Duchess did. 

Back in 2003 when all [his happened, 

veterinari ans in the Paci fic Northwest were 

only just becoming aware of tramadol -

thanks in part to a local vete rinary neurosur, 

geon with ties to \Vashingwn State 

U ni ve rsi ty's ve teri nary teachi ng hosp it<l l, 

where the drug was be ing used expcrimemal

Iy. Even today there are still a few ve terinar

ians who know litt le abollt tramadol, 

depending on where they practice. 

Tramadol is a human-grade pa in medica

t ion that is used in hospitals CO treat certain 

fo rms of post-operative pain, part icul arl y 

when morphine's side effects are interfering 

with hea ling. In dogs, morphine's side effec ts 

can include lowered body temperatu re, low

ered respirawry rate, lowered heart rate, nau

sea/vomit ing, constipation or diarrhea, diffi, 

culty with urination, and in some cases, 

mood-altering experiences. Wi th prolonged 

use, morphine can cause depe ndency in dogs 

just as it can in humans. 

By contrast, [ramadol has very few side 

effec ts for the majority of animals (and 

humans). Ie is nor a narcot ic, so it requ ires no 

special paperwork other than a prescription. 

Instead it works as an opiate, helping to 

block pain receptors. 

Tramadol is safe fo r dogs with kidney and 

liver condi tions and does not cause gastri c 

bleeding. If necessary, it can even be com

bined with nonstero idal ant i-inflammatory 

drugs (NSA lDs) slich as Ri111adyl' , 

Deramaxx". and pi roxicam. 

Tramado l is much less expensive than a 

narcotic drug, part icularly in its generic fo rm, 

and usual ly readil y avai lable at drugsw res. 

Tramadol is often the drug of choice 

when a dog is recovering from minor surgery 

such as a spay/neuter, or for dogs who require 

ongoing pain management at home. It is 

especia ll y useful for dogs like Duchess who 

cannot tolerate narcot ics such as morphine 

or the fentany l patch. 

For all these reasons, and because it is 

generally safe r than a narcotic, many veteri 

nar ians now conside r tramadol to be their 

fi rst li ne of pain defense for pets. Certainly 

it's not the right choice in every situation

if a dog is experienc ing ex tremely high lev

els of pa in , stronger pa in medicat ion is nec

essary, usually in the form of some kind of 

narcot ic. 

Some veteri narians are not aware of [ra-

Shito, adopted by Patrick Benson of San Ramon, Catif. 

madol because clinical tri als have only been 

done in human medicine, never in ve teri 

nary medicine. Much of tramado l's research 

is considered anecdotal ev idence for pe ts. 

However, in the last few years, Washington 

State U ni ve rsity's School of Vete rinary 

Med icine released closing paramete rs after 

see ing animals' overwhe lmingly positive 

response to the drug in experimental use at 

the hospital. 

My veterinari an fi rst learned about tra, 

madol after experiencing her own bad reac~ 

tion to morphine fo llowing surge ry. Shortly 

after, she began invest igating every medical 

report and journal she could fi nd and calling 

ve terinary schools around the nation to 

determine if tramadol was being tested in 

veterinary practice. 

She finally began trying tramadol on 



selected "exlreme cases" - dogs with imense 

neck pnin whose owners h!ld exhausted every 

other option <lnd were considering euthana

sia. She informed he r cl ients that the drug 

was expe rimental in animals but proven in 

humans, If they chose to try it , she required 

them to keep a dai ly log, She starred with 

vcry low doses, gradua ll y increas ing the dose 

according to the dog's responses, with the 

owners close ly monitoring their per. 

After nea rly fOllr yea rs of positive experi

ence, my vete ri narian expanded her usc of 

rramadol to a more broad mnge of pain appli

cations. That was more than ten years ago. 

To this day, she continues to sing its praises: 

"Tramadol works in nea rly every instance, 

with little to no side effecrs," It seems to be 
especially effecti ve in G reyhounds, given 

Ihei r tendency for more drug intolerances 

th<ln other breeds, 

When yOllr dog is in pain, she has enough 

to go through physica ll y and emotiona ll y to 

begin the healing process. Pa in management 

is paramount. Talk to your "eterinmian abou t 

pain management before you find your dog 

in pa in . Understand that there <Ire d ifferent 

forms of pain manngement - mng ing from 

narcotics/opiates to NSA IDs - with many 

variations and appropriate applications for 

each. Recognize that na rcot ics have their 

pbce in pa in l11!lnage ment, but depending 

on the situat ion, tramadol may be an 

option, particularl~' if you have (l narcotic

intoleT<lnl Greyhound . • 

Resources: 

h [[ p:jj\' c t [ec h s, blogspoc ,cn m/2 005/041t ra

madol,luml 

\\'\\'w,mar\'ist<l\'et .Colll 

W\\'\\',H rcrinarYI' <l rtner.com (type "tramadol" 

inlO thc search hox) 

Relaena Sindelar lit res in Seattle urilh her hl/sband 
and lWO Gre)' jlOllluls, Hall), and Pllfrick, Her 

love of dogs, endHlsiasm for leaming, and pllSsion 

for wnling hmre resulled in at'llrie!)' of ankles on 

dog,relllfed websires, news/ellers, and magazines 

Oller Ihe paS! eight )'elll'S, This (lniele is dedicaled 

10 her {irs! Greyhound Duchess, whose wise , lov, 

ing spirit stilI lives on in Relllena's ileal'!, 



Blueberry Hound alerted caretakers when his owner was in distress, and he accompanied her to the hospital. Handi·Oogs, Inc. 

By Maggie Wallis 

O
f all the accomplishments of the marvelous Blueberry Hound - winner at the race track, Delta Society Pet Partner (com

plex leve l), Canine Good C it izen, first Greyhound ever cenified as a se rvice dog by Hand i-Dogs, Inc., and beloved friend 

- perhaps h is most impressive is that of rescuer of his human companion. 

Several Illolllhs ago I moved into a retirement cen ter for sen iors with assisted Ji ving services. Not [00 long after moving here, I 

exper ienced a slllall stroke late one night and fe ll in the li ving room. I was unable to get up, and my rigln eye, arm, and hand were not 

work ing properly. 

O ur apanmems have "help" cords in each room for emergencies, but I could not reach one. But when I asked Bluebe rry to "get 

help," he went inro the bath room and pu ll ed rhe assistance cord. He then went to the door of the apartment. Using his nose and mouth, 

he un locked the latch above the door handle, turned the handle ro open the door, and waited there for the assisted li ving staff to arrive. 

When the staff member arri ved, he cal led the paramedics and I was transported to the hospital by ambulance. My Blueberry Hound 

never left my side. He rode in the ambulance, stayed with me during my examinat ion in (he emergency room, and moved wi rh me into 

a hospita l roOlll. During the ride and the emergency room visit, he wore his Service Dog cape bur was off leash because no one knew 

where ro fasten him. (The staff had sent along his rug and water bowl, however.) 

I soon regained rhe use of my right arm but had major ret ina l bleed ing in my righ t eye. The eye surgeon recommended laser 

surge ry as soon as poss ible. O utfirred with a surgical gown, booties, and bouffant style cap, Blueberry Hound accompanied me into the 

treatment room for my surgery. 

I am now lega ll y blind in my right eye, but Blueberry seems to know that all kinds of things - bui ldings, people, (fees - wa lk into 

me on that side if he doesn't watch out for me. He has taken on a number of extra jobs by himself, wi th no additiona l training. He has 

come a long way in [he two years since I adopted him, and he continues to amaze ,md delight me with the things he learns to do for 

me. He goes everywhere with me - Mex iCO, the symphony, restaurants, church, the doc tor's office, the library, on ai rplanes, and even 

on a merry-go-round. He gave me back my li fe, and he tru ly is my hero . • 

Retired nurse Maggie Wallis (Hagen) and BII/eben')' Hound lil!e in TIICSOll, Ariz. 



By Laurel E. Drew 

12 Summer 2006 

Greyhound Hall 0/ Fame 

Some dogs in the Hall of Fame are huge winners, nationally known and well t raveled. This story is about a 

dog who isn't as well known, at least not to folks olltside the southwestern United States. And this story 
is as much about the trainer as the dog. 

JR's Ripper came imo the life of Irene (Billy) Jenkins of Tucson, Arizona in 1982. Billy purchased Ripper for 

$2,000 as a replacement for a young dog who had badly broken a [Oe. Ripper had already begun his racing career at 

O regon's Multnomah Greyhound Park - onc of the premier G reyhound racing faci lit ies in the country at the time 

- but he was sent down to Billy. She trained him carefull y, as she did rl ll her dogs, and began funning him at Tucson 
G reyhound Park. Billy was the fi rst licensed female trainer in Tucson fl nd poss ibly in (he enti re United Smres. She 

was given the nickname Billy when she rece ived her trainer's license because some of Ihe "good 01' boys" didn't want 

it known that there was a womim (raining and running dogs at the track. 

JR's Ripper was inducred into the Greyhound Hall of Fame in 1992. Why? Ripper never turned in breathtaking 

scores. His slowest time was 33.35, and his fastest was 30.40. He once had a string of 11 stra ight wins, but this was 



not his claim to fa me. Though he had 100 

pups running grade A in Ari zona and Florida 

as of the late 1980s, he was not famous for his 

bloodlines. He never made the All, 

American Team or won the Rural Rube or 

Flashy Sir awards. Ripper's fame and (ortune 

came from one outstanding feat . On 

November 22, 1985, JR', Ripper won hi' 
138th race, surpass ing Indy Ann's count of 

137, which had been se t in 1957. Ripper 
cont inued to run until he was 5,and-a-half 

years old, and he posted a final record of 

143 wins. Twenty years late r, this record 

still stands. 

Some sportswriters have called Ripper 

the Nolan Ryan of racing; in dog years, he 

was about Ryan's age when he retired in 

1986. He retired without injury, and he was 

known as the "Iron Dog of Tucson." Ripper 

reti red in grand stylej in a presemation at the 

track, he rece ived hot dogs and steak. (Billy 

was presented with a trophy and roses.) After 

the presentation, they were escorted (rom 

the [Tack in a whi te Rolls Royce to the 

cheering of thei r many fans. 

Asked one time if she thought her dogs 

were happy, Bi lly replied: "I never thought 

about it." Given time to think , she added: 

"Some people have a sniet turnou t schedule. 

They give their dogs exactly so many min, 

utes outside every day. I don't be lieve in that. 

I wait with the boys and girls, and they tell 

me what rhey want to do." She loved her 

dogs, and it showed in the way she wou ld 

fondle and pet them, talk to them and rub 

their ea rs. She treated them as her friends. 

She also remembered [hac they were pro

fessional athletes and kept them in the best 

of condition. Early in his career, Bi lly not iced 

that although Ripper's explos ive break from 

the starting box often gave him an initial 

lead, he sometimes faded in the stretch. 

JR's Ripper with his trainer, Irene "Bilty" Jenkins. Greyhound Holl of Fame 

When a retired dog man told her about bee 

polien, a natural (and legal) nutritional sup

plement, she dec ided to add some to Ripper's 

meals to improve his wi nd and stamina. 

Whether it helped or not, Ripper began 

"closing like a house afire" shortly after Billy 

began this new reg imen. Billy thought bee 

pollen seemed to help all her dogs. 

Oh, those 100 pups! One of them, Jesse 
James, went out and won nine of his first ten 

races. Like father, like son . • 

Laurel E. Drew is a CG regular contributor. 
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Glgi's tail was bitten by a dog at an off-leash dog park. After four surgeries attempting to repair the damage, the tail could not be saved. She lives with Kathie 
and Gordon Heeres of Holland, Mich. 

By Jim Bader, DVM 

Life in a big c ity can be qu ite an adventure fo r a G reyhound. It can also be haw rdous if the dog and owne r 

are oblivious [0 their surroundings. The following discuss ion of three potential dange rs assoc iated with urban 

areas - antifreeze [Oxicity, vehicul ar trauma (being hit by a car ), and negat ive encounters in dog parks

will help the G reyhound owne r understand and avoid these risks and keep h is dog happy and healthy. 

Antifrce:c - Sweet but D eadl y 

Mos t dog owners know antifreeze contains ethylene glycol, a swee t-tasting and highl y toxic chemical compound. 

\YJe store our ant ifreeze away from our pets, and so we believe that we have successfully managed the risk. But cars often 

leak ant ifreeze, and puddles of this toxic liquid can be fou nd in dri veways and other park ing areas. Even a small pud

dle may prove dangerous, as on ly aoout 1/2 teaspoon per pound of oody we ight needs to be ingested for tox icity. 

Because anti freeze tastes sweet to animals, it is very palatable. The Greyhound owner may not even know his dog 

ingested the antifreeze. After ingestion, the antifreeze is rapidly absorbed through the stomach wall in to rhe 

bloodstream, where the OOcIy recognizes it as alcohol and attempts to "detoxify" it. The liver metaboli zes the ethylene 

glyco l and passes it th rough the bloodstream to the kidneys, where it causes severe damage to the filtering tubules of 

the kidneys. Oxalate crystals form in the k idne~'s and urine as a result. 

When rhe body recognizes the antifreeze as alcohol, the first clinical signs appear. The Greyhound will act drunk. 



Symptoms of antifreeze ingestion include 

stagge ring, diarrhea or vomiting due to intes

tinal irrilation, increased consumption of 

wate r, and freq uent urination. If these symp

toms are not recogn ized and treated, the nex t 

clin ica l signs are those of kidney fai lure. Th is 

uSllillly occurs two to three days after inges

tion. The Greyhound may stop eating and 

drinking, act deprcssed, and begin vomiting. 

During this time there is little to no urine 

production, and the small amount of urine 

that is produced has the appearance of wate r. 

Once the clinica l signs of kidney failure 

appea r, there is li ttle hope for treatment . 

Ant ifreeze toxicity must be treated earl y, 

during the in tox icated phase. If rhe body did 

not attempt to detox ify the an tifreeze, it 

would pilSS through the body, be cxcreted in 

the urine, and no damage would occur. The 

basis for treatment is to occupy the enzyme 

in the liver that detox ifies alcohol (alcohol 

dehydrogenilse) with ethanol or fomipazole . 

Both medicat ions arc given intravenollsly, 

usually concurrent with the administration 

of intravenous fluids. The int ravenous fluids 

keep the Greyhound hydrated and urinating 

so the ant ifreeze is passed out of thc body. 

The trea tmcnt with either medication usual

ly lasts 36 ro 48 hOllrs. 
The ethanol is given at a dosage that usu

all y causes the dog to be almost comatose 

drunk, while the fomipazole does not have 

this side effcc t. The fomipazole is more 

Gigi, before the accident. 

expensive than Ihe eth,lnol, bur the ease of 

administra tion and reduced need for nursing 

care offse t the cost compared to the ethanol. 

Kidney function is checked at three, 

seven, and 21 days following treatment. 

Blood and urine samples are taken. The 

urine is checked for oxalate crystals, and a 

urine prote in-to-c reatanine ratio test is run 

(an abnormal resuir is an ea rly indicator of 

kidney damage); the blood is checked for 

normal kidne)' function. If mild to m<xlerate 

damage has occurred, dietary changes may be 

in order to ease the work of the kidneys. If 
severe damage has occurred, treatment may 

nor be possible. In cats, kidney transplants 

have been perfoflned after ant ifreeze toxic ity, 

but kidney transplantation in dogs is expen

sive and rare (see "New Trea tment Oprions 

for Kidney Disease," Spring 2006 CG). 
Keeping your G reyhound away from 

antifreeze is the best \\'a)' to avoid the hazard . 

Safely score your own anrifreeze. Do not allow 

your dog co drink from or walk through pud

dles of antifreeze (or any puddles at all , because 

they could contain antifreeze mnoft) . And if 

you suspect your Greyhound has ingested 

antifreeze, call your veterinarian immediately. 

l\ ty Greyhound Ita .... & 'CIl Ilit by iI COlr! 

At some point in their li ves, almost every 

Greyhound will escape. TI1C cause may be a 

gate left open, an unlatched door, a collar 

sli pped, the dog pushing its way out the door, 

or the dog hitting the "down" butcoll on the 

cm's power windows. And a Greyhound run

ning loose is at serious risk of being hit by a car. 

The im pact trauma resulting from your 

dog's encounter wilh a moving vehiclc may 

be mi ld to severe. In all cases, the number 

one concern is the Greyhound owner's safc

ty; if YOLI are injured, then you and you r dog 

will be at ri sk. So fi rst make sure you and 
your Greyhound will not be furth cr injured 

by oncoming traffi c. 

A dog who is frightened or in pain may 

bite; so before you can help your Greyhound, 

you need to restrain him so he cannot hurt 

you. A heavy coat or blanket to throw over 

him may assist you moving him to s<lfcty. A 

board, lISed as a slretcher, can also assist. 

Once the dog is safe, place him in the car and 

ca ll your emergency veteri narian to let him 

know you are on your way. The emergency 

veterinarian wi ll prepare for your arrival. 

Even if your Greyhound <lppe<lrs to be 

un injured, he should be examined by a ve t

erinarian. Early detection of inte rnal trauma 

may allow intervention and treatment before 

complications arise. The veterinarian must 

evalll<lte the dog, srabilize him , and form a 

plan to complete treatment. Shock - which 

is essentiall)! the collapse of the circulatory 

system - is a major concern . If the 

Greyhound is in shock (symptoms include 

dilated pupils and shallow breathing), intra

venous fluids and shock medicar ions are 



Catypso, Oetitah, and Zeus, adopted by Bob and Carote Hiltwig of Greensburg, Pa. 

administered. Radiographs of broken bones, 

chest, and abdomen help the veteri narian 

assess the Greyhound's status. Fractures are 

stabil ized with temporary splints un til the 

dog is ou t of danger, at which point surgery 

can be performed to repai r the fractures. This 

might not happen unti l several days after the 

initia l trauma. 

Playground Safety - The U rban 
Dog Park 

Dog parks are wonderful fac il ities that 

allow you to let your Greyhound nm off 

leash. But there are two potential problems 

with dog parks: Other dogs and other people. 

Sometimes the dog park becomes as 

much a social event for the per owners as for 

the dogs. In rhose situations, owners pay 

more attention to one another than to their 

dogs. What happens if an owner brings a dog 

to the park whose behavior is inappropria te 

for the park (for example, he acts aggress ive~ 

Iy toward other dogs or people)! You don't 

know how other dogs behave, although you 

know how your own dog acts. Or do you? 

What if the dog whose behav ior is inappro

priate for the pa rk is YOU T own? Your dog Illay 

exhibit behavior that is surprising to you if 

you have never seen him surrounded by 

Olher dogs, some of whom might be acting 

aggress ive ly. A dog bite can occur in any of 
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these situations. If your dog receives a bite 

wound, infection is a risk, and sutures may be 

requi red. Take your dog to your veterinarian 

or after-hours clinic. 

You may know how yOllr own dog 

behaves at the dog park. You may even know 

the other dogs at the park. But do you know 

the health status of the other dogs? Can you 

be sure that the other dogs are free of para

sites and contagious diseases? Although your 

dog may be current on his vaccinations, it's 

poss ible not every dog is protected. A sick 

dog Illay bring kennel cough, parvovi rus, or 

distemper ro the park and expose your 

Greyhound to these diseases. In addition, 

keep in mind that your vacci nated 

Greyhound may not be safe; no vaccine pro

vides 100 percent protection. Although the 

parvoviflls and distemper virus vaccines are 

ve ry effective , the kennel cough vaccine pro

tects only aga inst ce rtain strains of the virus. 

If your Greyhound is exposed [0 a different 

strain, he may contract the di sease. While 

kennel cough is read ily treated with antibi

otics and , if needed, cough suppressants, you 

should be aware that dog parks present the 

risk of exposure [0 these diseases. 

Dog parks arc also a good place for your 

Greyhound to pick lip parasites. A clog may 

ca rry inro the park intestinal parasites such 

as hookworms or whipworms. If dog owners 

always picked up their dogs' feces, exposure 

to intestinal parasites would nor be a prob

lem. But nOt everyone docs pick up afte r 

thei r dogs. And since dogs are generally run

ning off leash in the dog park, you may not 

have the opportunity to stop your dog from 

sniffing, stepping in, or even snacking on 

another dog's waste . All these behaviors 

present the risk of exposure to internal para

sites. If your Greyhound frequents dog parks, 

have a fecal sample checked for intenwl par

asites two or three times a yea r. 

No dog and owner can live in a plastic 

bubble. Risks are everywhere. The key to 

keeping your Greyhound healthy and happy 

in an urban environment is to be stree twise 

- be aware of the risks and minimize them 

as much as yo u can. Don't le t your 

Greyhound investigate unfamiliar puddles 

on the pavement. If you use dog parks for 

your Greyhound, only socia li ze with other 

owners and dogs with whom you are familiar. 

If your dog is injured, have him checked by 

your veterinari an immecliacely. 

In addi tion, know your veterinarian's 

emergency policies before you have an emer

gency. Is your veterinarian ava ilable for afte r~ 

hours emergencies, or will you be referred to 

an emergency c1inid Do you know where the 

emergency clinic isl How does your veterinar~ 

ian accommodate daytime emergenciesl 

Knowing the answers to these questions will 
save time and may save your Greyhound's life. 

Take these simple precautions and both 

you and your dog wi ll enjoy the a lways~ 

changing urban environment . • 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CG regular cOlllribllfor. 



PETeo Foundation "Rounds Up" Support for Greyhound Adoption 
The rHea Foundat ion's 2005 "Round Up/Spay Today" fllndraiser raised $869,000 nationwide, thanks to the 

compass ion of PETea customers, vendors, and associa tes who supporred rhe in,store campaign with generous dona, 

tians. The event, which fan from July 24 [0 August 14, focused on raising funds for spay-nemer orga ni zations to help 

solve the problem of pet overpopulation. 
"We arc continually inspired and impressed by the generosity of our cuS[Qmers, vendors, and assoc iates," said 

Paul Jolly, Vice President and Director of the PETea Foundation. "The PETea family is truly committed to 

animal welfare, and our Round Up/Spay Today success proves that together we can make a difference in controlling 

the pe t population." 

The fundraisc r encouraged pet lovers [0 "round up" their purchases to the next highest dollar. Each of PETea's 

more than 750 stores selected one or more spay/neuter-focused chari table partners to be the recipient(s) of the indi

vidual store 's fundraising efforts. This yea r's national giving of $869,000 inc reased 6.9% over last year's campaign, 

which collected over $8 17,000. 
Thiny-nine Greyhound adoption groups partnered with local PETCa stores in the 2005 "Round Up/Spay 

Today" fundraise r. 

The 2006 "Round Up/Spay Today" campaign is scheduled to run from July 23 through August 13. For more infor

mation, visit www.PETCa.colll and click on the "PETCa Community" link, or contact YOUT local PETCa store. 
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Greyhound Dances to Victory 
Cody, whose experience in canine musi ~ 

cal freestyle was described by owner Diana 

Cognigni in the Fall 2003 issue orCelem-aring 
Greyhounds Magazine, cont inues [Q exce l in 

the sport. On January 21, 2006, Cody earned 

fi rst place at the World Canine Freestyle 

O rganiza tion's titling compet ition, Dancing 

Away in Bark-A-Ritav ille, in Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania. With this competition, Cody 

ea rned the title W.Ch.FD/MF (that's World 

Canine Freestyle O rganizat ion Champion 

Freestyle Dog, Musical Freesty le [Q you). 

Cody is the first Greyhound to earn this title. 

Congratu la tions to Cody and Diana! 

Are You Moving? Need to Renew? 
In order [Q not miss a single issue of 

Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, please send 

you r address changes and subscription 

Fabulous Bo, adopted by Sarah P. Jones of Cocoa, Fla. 
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renewals well in advance of your move or 

expiration date to Celebrating Greyhounds 
Magazine, PO Box 5239, Framingham, MA 

01701. Address changes may also be e· 

mailed [Q subsc riptions@adopt-a -grey

hound.org. Subscr ipt ions may al so be 

renewed all line at www.adopt-a -grey

hound. org/cgmagtlz i ne/su bscri be. 

Free Issues of CG to Adopters of 
Senior or Special Needs Greyhounds 

Do you know someone who has adopted a 

senior or specia l needs Greyhound! If so, te ll 

this G reyhound lover that he or she is eligi

ble to rece ive a free issue of Celebraling 
Greyhounds Magazine. All the adopter needs 

to do is send a note to the Editor at the 

Editorial Address (see the address at the end 

of the CO Readers Speak O ut sect ion, in this 

issue) or send an e-mail 

ed i tor@adopt-a-greyhound.org. 

message to 

The note 

should include the fo llowing information: 

The name and add ress of the adopte r, the 

Ilame of the G reyhound , the adoption group 

or other source of the Greyhound, and a brief 

descri ption of the G reyhound's special need. 

(For the purpose of this offe r, rhe "senior or 

spec ial needs G reyhound" is one who is at 

least seven yea rs old at the time of adoption, 

or one of any age who has a specia l medical 

problem requiring veterinary attention at the 

time of adoption.) 

New CG Regular Contributor 
With this issue, CG Magazine wclcomcs 

illustrator Susan M. Collins as a regular con

tri butor. Look for her charming Greyhound 

illustrat ions th roughout the magaz ine . • 



By Denise Ripko 

We have all heard it before at Greyhound adopt ion meet-and-greets: 

Oh, I can't adopt a Gre),ilOlIlld bemuse ' live in an apartment. 
I don', have a big bock yard. 
Greyhounds need a lot of exercise. 

These are common misconceptions regarding retired racing Greyhounds as pets. The truth is that because 

G reyhounds are very adaptable and easily trained, rhey make fine pets for people who li ve in the city. 

Many Greyhound adopt ion groups have placcmcnr policies (hat would exclude Illost urban homes from consid

eration. For example, some groups have policies aga inst placing Gre yhounds with apanmcm dwellers or in other 

homes without fenced ya rds. The adoption group (or which I volunteer, Long Island GreyHound Transfer (LIGHT), 
has placed many retired racers in a variety of adopt ive homes, includ ing those in major urban areas. In 2005, LIGHT 

placed 120 Greyhounds, 30 percent of whom li ve in New York City. 

Placing a Greyhound in an urban home is similar to placing a Greyhound in any other type of home. The 

prospecti ve adopter completes an application. The adoption group reviews the application and interv iews the 

adopter. If all goes we ll , a Greyhound goes home. When LIGHT rece ives an applicat ion from someone who li ves in 
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the city, our adoption representative will ask 

a number of add itiona l quest ions to get a 

sense of the home environment and the 

potenti al adopter's collunitment . 

Does the adopter's building allow all sizes 

and breeds of dogs? Many apartments have 

weight restrictions on canine residents (a 

limit of 25-35 Ibs is typical). Many buildings 
will not a llow residents to own breeds such as 

Pit Bulls, Dobermans, and Rottweilers. Eve n 

in bui ldings without such restric tions, a land

lord who is not famili ar with G reyhounds as 

a breed might reject the res ident's request to 

acquire one as a pet. We recommend that the 

potentia! adopte r assemble a G reyhound 

resume for the landlord. This document 

shou ld summarize the pos iti ve attributes of 

the breed. The resume should also convey 

that the prospective adopter is a responsible 

pet owner who would clean up after the dog 

and maintain the dog's health with regu lar 

visits to the veterinari an for required vacci

nations and monthly heartworm, as well as 

flea and tick treatments. 

If the prospec tive adopter li ves in a rental 

unit, we requi re pe rmiss ion from the landlord 

before approving an adopt ion app lication. 

Where is the build ing located ! Knowing 

whe ther the building is on a major thorough

fare or a quiet city block helps us to dete r

mine the temperament of the dog that would 

be suited to this home. If the adopter lives on 

a busy street , it is important to choose a 
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Greyhound who is not overly affected by 

visual or auditory st imuli . 

Does the building have stairs and/or an 

elevator! Since LIGHT's G reyhounds do not 

spend time in foster homes prior to adopt ion, 

a new home might be their first encounter 

with a staircase or an elevator. We provide 

deta iled written and ve rbal instructions to 

the adopte r about how to teach a G reyhound 

to master stairs. If the apartment has an ele

vator, we instruct the adopter to hold the dog 

on a short lead, enter the elevator at the 

same time as the dog, and hold the door open 

until both are safel y inside, payi ng special 

attention to tails. 

How many hours will the Greyhound be 
left alone? If the hours alone exceed eight to 

nine hours, we suggest that the adopter hire 

a dog walker. Of course, e ight to nine hours 

is a general guideline as every dog is different. 

We adjust our recommendations when the 

dog is older or has separation anx iety. Good 

sources for finding a reputable dog walker are 

fri ends, neighbors, or the veterinari an. 

W ho will be the main caretaker of the 

Greyhound ? Adopters should have a backup 
caretaker(s} in the event they arc delayed at 

work or if an emergency arises. Idea ll y, a 

spouse or roommate would be the perfect 

choice. However, a neighbor, relative, friend, 

or dog walker is a good alternati ve. The 

adopter must inform the backup of the 

G reyhound's feeding and ba throom schedu le. 

We recommend that the adopter post a 

schedule on the refrigerator. The caretaker 

should also understand how to safe ly hand le 

the G reyhound. Fina lly, we advise the 

adopter to provide the ca retaker with the 

phone number and locat ion of the nearest 

veterinarian and emergency animal clinic. 

Do the new owners have access to a dog 

run or park whe re the dog can be exercised? 

Although the G reyhound will get some exer

cise a few times a day during bathroom 



breaks, we suggest that the dog have longer 

exercise breaks two or three t imes a week. 

Long walks in the park or a play date at a 

local dog park are good choices. Major urban 

areas may have social clubs with regularly 

scheduled events for dogs and owners such as 

walks, picnics, pa rties, and country hikes. 

Special instruction is given to teach the 

owner how to socia lize the dog as we ll as a 

recommendation for the owner to enroll in a 

formal training class. 

Will the dog come in contact with small 

animals and/or children r Even if the prospec~ 

tive adopter does not have other pets or chil , 

dren, the likelihood that the Greyhound will 

come in contact with both is much greater in 

an urban setting. O ur colleagues at the 

kennel do extensive temperament testing 

to make sure that the dog placed in an 

urban home will be comfonable with small 

animals and kids. 

After our adoption coordinator has fin, 

ished reviewing the application and inrer

viewing the prospect ive adopter, a LIG HT 

volunteer conduC[s a home visit. The pur

pose of the home visit is to determine if the 

home is suitable and safe for the Greyhound 

and to confirm the commitmenr of the 

potent ial owner(s). The volunteer brings her 

Greyhound to visit the home. The prospec

tive adopter's family members must be pres

ent so the volunceer can confirm the entire 

family is committed to the dog's ca re. 

Typically, the prospective adopter and 

family first want to meet the voluntee r's 

Greyhound. The ensuing discussion is a grea t 

opportunity to explain more about the breed 

and provide basic ca re instruct ions. The next 

step is the volunteer's eva luation of the 

prospective adopter's living space. Is the 

apartmem clean and free of clutter! Is the 

space adequatd Where docs the adopter pro

pose to put the dog's feeder and bed! Does 

the apanment have glass doors or mirrorsr 

What is the condition of other pets in rhe 

house! Answers to some of these quest ions 

may present educat ional opponunities. If the 

home has glass doors or mirrors, the volun

teer will alert the adopter about the risk 

posed to the Greyhound and expla in how to 

prevent accidents. Answers to other ques, 

tions might indicate that this home is not 

suitable for a G reyhound. Recently, I did a 

home visir where the potential adopter want, 

ed to put the G reyhound in the basement 

and the fceder on the sta irs. O ther red flags 

would include the presence of othcr pets who 

appea r to be neglected or an adopter who 

li ves in a studio or one-bedroom apartment 

with five roommates. Our vo lunteers know 

to trust their gutS when it comes to deter

mining whether or not a home is suitable. 

If there are no issues in the home visit, 

the volunteer repons the findings back to the 

adopt ion coordinaror, who decides whether 

or not to approve the applicat ion. If the 

green light is given, we provide derailed 

information to our kennel representative, 

and a perfect match is made. After the adop

tion, we keep in touch with the adopter to 

Jack. adopted by lynne Peters of Arlington, Mass. 

answer questions, provide support, and make 

certai n that the placement is going well. 

A newly-retired rac ing G reyhound will 

do just as we ll in an apa rtment as he would in 

a house with a big back yard. The key to suc

cessfully placing a ret ired racing Greyhound 

in an adoptive home in a major urban area is 

ca refully evaluating rhe dog's potent ial 

owner, obtaining accurate information about 

the dog's environmem, and ensuring the 

owner understands how to appropriately care 

for his new companion amid the hustle and 

bustle of the big city . • 

Denise Ripka vohmreers for Long Island 
GreyHound Transfer in rhe New York Ciry 

area. 



The dogs rest in their crates after a turnout. 

By Shirley Smith and Laura Pike 
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W
en firs t approached to be a kennel helper for a week, 1 thought to myself: He)', piece of cake! Whm can be 

so hard abour picking liP pool>! I do it for HI)' own Greyhound ever)' da)', How could ' possibly refuse such 
an offer? 

As a volU11leer in Greyhound adoption for nea rly nine years, my desi re to learn more by work ing as a helper in 

a rac ing kennel was about to come true. 

M)' day as a kennel worker at William O'Donnell, S1'. 's kennel began at 6:30 a.m. for [rrsllU1ll0W, and from lhat point 
anI worked non-stop 1111IiI I0:00 or later each evening. Gre)'houllds are muzzled for each IIInlOIll , with males and females 

placed into separate areas . Tending to J 10 Gre)'hoHnds definite!)' wok II/> a good /Jan of the cia)'. 

Wearing my oid jeans and long-sleeved t-shin , I arrived at Raynham Taunton Dog Track in Massachusetts. My 

riming was right on; I entered right behi nd one of the tra iners with whom I would be working. It was 6:00 a.m. that 

June morning, and wi th confidence and a smile, I stepped out of my van and wa lked lip to tra iners Glen "Tank" 

Atkinson and Jeanne Perry. They greeted me and led me through the gate into Anthony Napoliwno's kennel. 

How exciring to hear the Greyhounds barking, anxiously wa iting to be turned out. We deposired our belongings 

in the kitchen area and closed the gate. Tank warned me that the dogs would jump on me. I smiled and told him I 
was ready. 



One would think that letting a Greyhound 
out of a crate would simply mean otJening the 
door. Not so. There is a skill involved in safely 

telling a Greyhound Ollt of his or crate. Trainer 
Case)' O'Neil was patient with me as he tried , 
over and over, to reach me rhe proper procedure. 

I pos itioned myself in the area next to 

the turnout. Forty,plus muzzled Greyhound 

gi rls came out in a frenzy, jumping and 

rubbing up next to me. The marc I laughed, 

the more they jumped. After a few minutes, 

Tank came out and corralled the ladies into 

their turnout. 

Next were the boys. They behaved the 

same way, bu t were bigge r and stronger. "If 

you were a foster dog," I thought, "I would 

not allow this behav ior." But they were rac

ers, not foster dogs; I reminded myse lf of my 

place in this pack. 

In between each lUmout, 1tJe swept rhe floors 
and fluffed and changed ,he shredded paper in 

each crate as needed. 
My least favorite task was sweeping the 

floors. Ali I could think was Gosh ... where 

is a vacuum cleaner when you need it ? The 

most challenging task was tryi ng to weigh 

the Greyhounds. They probably each gained 
a pound from the biscuits I fed them while I 

tried to get them to stand still and stop wag

ging thei r tails. 

My favorite tasks included two very dif

ferent things. The first was placing the newl y 

shredded paper into the crates. Often the 

Greyhounds would help pull [he paper into 
their crates, and give kisses or stand for pet, 

ting. It was a grea t opportunity to chat with 

[hem one on one. I am not sure who found 

the chatting more amusing, the racers or 

Tank. I did fina lly rea lize that the dogs want 

to go out first, chat and pet later. 

During each lUnlOId, we watched for signs of 
limping or for changes in slOols. We recorded 
these changes. Medications were given where 
necessary. In addition, each Greyhound is 
checked dnily for injuries and treared as needed. 
Their nails are clipped when required. The 

Greyhounds scheduled to race are given mas
sages, 1vhich they seem to enjoy; when I listened, 

Mila, adopted by Kathleen Perry and Henry Martini of Jacksonville, Fla. 

I couid hear their sighs of contentment. 

Refilming a Greyhound to his cage would be 

a trouble-free task , 1 thoughr. Once again , I was 
mistaken. When you have a mass of excited 
Gre)'hollnds waiting to be put back into their 

crates, they all begin to look the same: a mass of 
brindle, red, black, and so forth . I repeatedly 
found myself asking Casey where a partiClllar 

Greyhound was in the mass. After two days 
of asking, 1 began to notice that the Greyhounds 
were far smarter than this trainee. These smart 

little cookies would come in from (umow , stand 

in front of their own crates, and look up at me 
as if ro say "Here 1 am . it looks like )'011 

need help." 
What did the Greyhounds think of me? 

They were a bit concerned that despite hav

ing their names written on their muzzles, 

their collars, and their crates, I was a bit 

slow in returning them to their proper loca

tions. They thought that standing direc tly 

in front of their crates would make things 

easier for me. 

Breakfast consislS of meal, kibble, and a 



stew of lamb and vegetables and is nOll1wll)' 

served at about 10;00 a.m. Each ponion is pre, 
pared according (0 the Greyhound's racing 
weighl , and indit!idually weighed. 

The task I feared most was preparing the 

feed . Being a lady who likes to order her food 

"well done," putt ing my arms in to a pile of 

raw meat was something else. (Note to self: 

Bring longer rubber gloves next time.) 

Over (he next few days, the routine of 

turning rhe dogs out and then crating them 

became eas ier and truly enjoyable. I was 

allowed to try everydling. Jeanne and Tank 

were incredibly patient teachers and 

explained aU aspects of the racers' daily care. 

Watching them work as a team to care for 

the dogs was nothing short of amazing. 

Also filling om days were lhe Moming 
Schoolings or Official Schoolings. Morning 

Schoolings are really jllS! an exercise program, 
where the Gre),hounds get 10 nm for fun . (Some 
of IhelJl even tried to nm the wrong tva)'.) 
Official Schoolings are perfonned in the salJle 
manner as an ClCcual race. Each Greyhound is 
weighed, and his W!IOOS are recorded b), fra ck 
officials. The Gre),ho!lnd dons a racing jackel 
and is led around Ihe track by a Lead.,ill . The 
Lead., in places the Gre)'hound in his designaled 
starting box. The race begins, and the 

Gre),llOund rims the required distance. Afler 
each race , Ihe Greyhound is checked for injuries 
and cooled d OWIl before being rell/med ro lhe 
kennel compound, where IlC will be filmed o!(/ , 
fea , ana tllmed out once again. 

Another favorite task was the unofficial 

schooling. \Y.Je gathered on the track with 

people and Greyhounds from the other ken

nels. Each had an opportunity to hand-slip 

the dogs (as opposed to placing the dogs in 

the starting box), letting them go to chase 

the lure. Whi le hold ing the Greyhound's col

lar, you could feellhe dog's anticipa tion and 

excitement. 

\'(Ihar surprised me most was how hard a 
kennel worker's job is, how they know each ana 
et!er)' Gre),hound b)' name, and how rhe)' inrer, 

act with each Gre)'hound on a one-lO'one basis . 
The Greyhound depends on ,his person for daily 

care , and the kennel worker is basicafl)' there for 
,he Greyhound 24-7. 

It is important to understand that work, 

ing with the Greyhounds requires long hours, 

ded ication, and patience. It is not a job, but 

a lifestyl e. The reward for this lifestyl e? Being 

with the Greyhounds all day. 

As the end of the internship got closer, 

track personnel asked questions about my 

experience. Everyone was so courteous and 

helpful. Even if my responses were brief, I 

hope they noticed my smile. The thought of 

hav ing to say goodbye to Jeanne, Tank, and 

the Greyhounds was difficult. 

My llIeek as a kennel helper will remain wirh 
me forever. I hat1e never picked up so much poop 
in my life! And 1 learned so much abolll 
Gre),hoHnds in sewn shon da)'s. 1 have a new, 
fOllnd appreciation for r/lose wllo look afrer these 
amazing animals before we even hatle [he chance 
to care for rhem in our homes. 

This expe ri ence taught me many things. 

Having a better understanding of the racing 

life has given me some ideas that I hope to 

implement in fostering in order to make the 

transition from racing to retirement a bit eas

ier on the Greyhounds. 

Anyone who works with Greyhounds, 

whether it is in rac ing or adoption, is driven 

by passion. If you do not love the breed, you 

should not be involved in either activity. We 

have a grea t deal in common; for all of us, 

the Greyhounds come first . • 

Shirle)' Smith, who volwll eered at \'(Iilliam 
O'Donnell , Sr. 's kennel, is ,he 

Founder/presiden! of Gre)'hound Rescue 
Quebec. Lallra Pike, who spent a week al 

Anthony Napolitano's kennel, liolullreers for 
Buffalo Greyhound Adop'ion. 



By Chris Detrick 

Eighteen-year old Cory Owens works with his Greyhounds at the dog track, but he gains much more 

than a paycheck. Owens spends arollnd 80 hours at The Woodlands Race Track in Kansas City, Kansas 

each week, taking carc of a kennel of 66 racing Greyhounds. Because he spends a signific(lm amount 

of time around the dogs, Cory has developed special bonds with each of them and often refers to the Greyhounds 

as his "kids." 
"There have been several va luable lessons that J've learned from taking care of the kids, said Owens, "but 

the one that I would say was most important is that nothing but hard work and a true care (or what you do 

will suffice." • 

Chris Delrick is a recent gradulHc of tile University of Missollri 's pllOfOjollntalism sequence witil minors in violin pelfol11U111Ce 
and ps)'chology. He worked as an intelll at the Salt Lake Tribune for six months before illUmed into a full-time job. Detrick 
receitled a Silver designation in the Domestic Picture Stol"), cmegol)' of the 2005 College Photographer of the Year Awards for 
"A Trainer's Tale. " All photos in this series are available to reprint for perSOlllll use; please contact Chris Detrick lit 

mail@chllsdelllck.comfor sizes lind prices . 

Greyhounds eagerly await (ory Owens, an assistant Greyhound trainer, each morning and evening. "If your heart isn't in your work and you don't ca re about it, then 
you won't get the most from it and it won 't be as useful. I truly care about the Greyhounds, and I believe I work hard to keep them happy and healthy." 



Greyhounds swarm Cory Owens fo r some water as he walks into the outdoor recreation 
area. Owens waters the dogs nea rly four times a day. His weekend mornings usually 
start around 7 a.m. to let them out. He then doesn't leave unti l after midnig ht. The 
dogs demand a lot of Owens' time. He changes their beds, gives them baths, lets them 
outside fo r several hours a day fo r exercise and waters them. "They are considered to 
be family and it's the same as any person would do for their kids, " he said. 

At the start of each day Cory Owens walks the race dogs to the track from the 
kennel. Walking the dogs, instead of driving, helps the Greyhounds stretch before 
the race. 

26 Summer 2006 

Ta king care of 66 Greyhounds also means that Cory Owens 
has to do some dirty work. Each day he must pick up after 
the dogs in their play area . 



" They altvays cheer you up 

and are glad to see you, and 

can make even your tvorst day 

a good one. For that, I'm truly 

grateful and nothing will be 

able to replace the feelings of 

joy they bring me from day to 

" day. 

-Cory Owens, assistant trainer, Full 
Hot~e Kennel , The Woodlands 

Greyhound Fandemonium, "4, races behind Santa Fe Madonna, #7, during the sixth of fifteen races at The Woodlands race track. Fandemonium came from behind 
and finished in fourth place to defeat Santa Fe Madonna with a time of 31.34 seconds. Greyhounds can reach top speeds of around 45 mph during the races. 
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(ory watches the Greyhounds race 
around turn one in the last heat of 
the day. Due to the increased com
petition of other local entertain
ment venues in the past ten years, 
especially from the riverboat 
casinos on the Missouri River, the 
Woodlands has seen a dramatic 
decline in attendance. 

(ory Owens puts a Greyhound to 
bed with a belly rub after a long 
day at the track. "We give them 
lots of attention," said Owens. 
·We have someone here with 
them in our kennel 20 hours of 
the day, and a vet on call at any
time, which is more than most 
owners of any other dog does for 
their pet." 
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Some dog parks include streams or ponds for the dogs to enjoy. Andy and Gracie, adopted by Lynne Peters of Arlington, Mass. 

By Kris White 

G
reyhound owners who live in an urban setting will often discover that there are one or morc dog parks 

nearby. A dog park is land that has been se t aside as a recreational area for dogs and the ir people. While 

Illany dog parks a re enclosed with double-gated entrances, others are simply designa ted areas wi thin 

parks, or other publicly owned land, where dogs may run and playoff leash. Dog parks range in size from half an 

acre to several ac res. Enclosed dog parks often wi ll have a separate area for smaller dogs. Some dog parks may 

include streams or ponds that can be e'njoyed by water dogs. Most clog parks conta in benches, a bag dispenser to 

enable people to clean up afte r thei r dogs, and covered trashcans fo r the disposal of !-,sed cleanup bags. 

Almost al l dog parks have rules. Many dog parks will requi re owners to obtai n permits or tags for {heir dogs. Some 

dog parks limit the number of dogs from rhe same household that can be in the park at the same time to ensure that 

all animals in the park are under an owner's full control. Other rules may address smok ing, small children, and ear

ing. Feeding your dogs in rhe park or bringing your clogs' toys to the park may be aga inst the rules; many dogs are 

possessive of food and toys and wi ll become aggress ive when orher dogs are arollnd their toys or when food is around. 

A dog park is a wonderful place to socialize and exercise G reyhounds. h can be a very social experience for the 

owner as wel l. It is not uncommon for a group of people who regularly use a dog park to socialize outside of the dog 

park. Dogs wi ll often develop special fri endshi ps with other dogs they meet at the dog park. However, not all dogs 

are dog park dogs. Aggress ive dogs are nor welcome at dog parks. Shy or anxious dogs may make it ve ry clear that 

the dog park is not for them. 

At fi rst the dog park may be a ve ry different environment for G reyhounds, particularly those just off the track. 

They may still run around the dog park as if they were on a track. The best way to introduce a G reyhound to a dog 
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park is to take your Greyhound at a time 

when few other dogs are present. Holding 

your Greyhound by the coll ar, walk around 

the dog park. Make sure your dog is aware of 

any trees, fences, benches, trashcans , and 

uneven ground that might be haza rdous if 

rhe Greyhound were to run an invisible 

nack. Then release your dog to run and cnjoy 

the park. O nce your G reyhound is 

comforrable with the environment, return to 

the dog park when there are li kely to be 

other dogs around. 

G reyhounds may be a little reticent or 

anxious at the dog park during the first sev, 

era I visits. Usually once they get to know the 

o ther dogs, they become more comfortable 

and enjoy themselves. Some Greyhounds 

may continue to be anxious at the park. Even 

these Greyhounds may enjoy going to the 

dog park and funning off leash when other 

dogs aren 't there. As a G reyhound owner, 

you may be a little anxious duri ng your fi rst 

visit, too. Whi le you should expect other 

owners to closely supervise their dogs , it is 

often d ifficult for the newcomer to 

diffe renti ate play from poten tiall y aggressive 

or unacceptable behavio r. More experienced 

dog park users can be helpful in thi s area. 

However, if a particular group of dogs is 

permitted to play more roughly than you r 

comfort level allows, try the dog park 'H 

a different time. It Jllay be a completely 

different experience. 

" 30 Summer 2006 .. ' 

Most Greyhounds wi ll enjoy hav ing the 

open space in which to run. O nce the 

G reyhounds leam that the other dogs can 't 

catch them, they will often en tice the other 

dogs to chase them. Other Greyhounds lllay 

prefer to interact more d irectl y with the other 

dogs. Do not be surprised if your gentle, ca lm 

G reyhound barks and plays enthusiastically 

with other dogs. (A t some dog parks, b<lrking is 

discouraged, particularly in urban loc<l tions.) 

Some Greyhounds wi ll not enjoy close 

contact with m her dogs at all. Instead rhey 

will walk the periphery of the dog pa rk, pick-

ing up the scent of nny squirrels or mbbits 

that might be around. These dogs seem to 

enjoy themselves just as much and arc equal

ly excited about going to the dog park . 

Dog parks work because thc}' are neutral 

("Ireas for dogs. They work best when owners 

follow the rules and demonstrate dog p<lrk 

etiquette. This means that you must be cog: 

nizant of your dog's behav ior at all times, 

have a Icash in h,lI1d, and bc ready to quick

ly to retrieve your clog if neceSS<lry. Be ;)wnre 

when new dogs come into the dog park , and 

ensure chac your dog doesn't rush the new 

dog. And clean up arrer your dog. 

Small clogs may use (he dog p<lrk. If your 

Greyhound is not cat safe, he may not be 

small dog safe. Be prepared to ac t quickly if 

your Greyhound shows any unduc interest, 

or becomes intelll on chasing or cornering a 

small dog. If your dog exhibits these signs, 

removing him from rhe dog park when small 

dogs are present is in everyone's best interest. 

The combination of squea ling and morion 

- by a frigh tened or anxious dog of any size, 

or even a small child - may cause ("I n instinc

tual response on the part of the Greyhound. It 

is always surprising when a ile of the most laid 

back and gentle of Greyhounds leads the 

charge in response to a squc<1 ling clog. 

Although this behav ior is not limited to 

G reyhounds, because thc public perceives 

Greyhounds as gentle, quiet, and ca lm, dog 

park users {including new G reyhound own-



ers) can be caught by surprise when this type 

of silUarion suddenly occurs. 

Three or more Greyhounds from the 

same household will form a pac k. O ften 

three or more G reyhounds in a dog park from 

unrelated households wi ll react as a pack. 

This means rhat when one of them responds 

to a trigge r, the rest of them will often 

respond as a unit. T his response may be 

heigh tened if there are only one or [Wo dogs 

at the pa rk that are not Greyhounds. 

Therefore it is important to be aware of this 

dynamic ,mel cons ider how you will respond 

in thi s situation, as it can erupr quickly. 

In many dog parks it is considered bad 

et iquette to pe rmit dogs to hump or grab 

orher dogs. Some G reyhounds react loudl y 

when other dogs jump up on them. 

G reyhounds may run over dogs. corner them, 

or grab other dogs' ears, especia ll y long, flop' 

py ca rs. Do not permit your dog to engage in 

these behaviors, as they can qu ickly esca late 

into aggression. 

Work on reca ll commands while at the 

clog park , and ensure that your clog comes to 

you when you ca ll him. If your clog is consis~ 

te ntly no t li stening, a time-out may be in 

order. This may mean leav ing the dog park 

for a few minutes. Dog parks with double 

en trance gates are perfect for timing dogs 

out , as long as you pay altenrion in case 

someone is trying to enter through the gate. 

USll!1l1 y the dog listens much bett er afre r 

being pe rmi tted back inro (he pa rk . 

If anything happens at the dog park that 

lll!1kes you or your Greyhound uneasy, 

retri eve your dog and leave (he dog park 

immedi:nely, even if another owner or dog is 

responsible (or the unsettling event. This 

isn't about who is right; it is abou t protect ing 

your dog. 

Dog parks are a wonderful pl<lce for urban 

G reyhounds to run off leash and soc i<l lize 

with other dogs. \Vhen owners fo llow the 

dog park rules and practice good dog park e ti~ 

queue, the dog park is a safe and enjoyable 

recreation<l l space. A dog park can become a 

regular soc ial center fo r G reyhounds and 

their people, as well as strengthening the 

bond be tween them . • 

Kris White lives in Greenbelt, Maryland and is 

fhe proud owner of fnree refired racing 

Gre),hOlmds. The eldesr, Pinkey, is 14 years old 

and still goes to the dog park once in a 1vnile . Kris 
also lias a minia([(re /Jinscher, I3ingo , wlio is nOl 

a dog IXlrk dog. The Greenbel, Dog Park (,he 

first dog park in rile SUlfe of Maf)'land) is an 

ene/osed, city~operated dog park IIIl1I is celebrat
ing its 10111 anniversary enis )'ear. Kris {vas 

Presidem of tne Greenbell Dog Park Association 
at Ihe time Ihe city agreed to construct tne dog 
park and still serves as a Board Member. She has 
been an invited speaker for a variety of groups 

and events over the years, speaking about the 

benefits of dog l>arks and be" I"a"ices refated to 

Ihe construction and JJ1ainlenance of dog parks. 
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W
hen you walk out the door to go to work, do you leave your G reyhound at home! June 23, 2006 just 

might be YOUf opportunity to change that. Sponsored by Per S itters im crnariona i and Modem Dog 
magaz ine, Take Your Dog to Work Day!- encourages dog owners ro lake thei r pets into the work place 

for the day. In its eigh th year, Take YOUT Dog to \'(.lo rk Day is a ce lebration of the great companions dogs make. 

(Britain has its own similarly ti tled event; sponsored by the Blue C ross, an ,mimal welfare charity, the e leventh 

annual Take Your Dog to Work Day will be September 19, 2006.) 
Ask your employer if your workplace will be pa rticipating in (h is c\'ent. For more informat ion, visit the websites 

of the sponsoring organi zations (www.petsit.com/dogday/ in the United Stares, \Vww.takeyourdogtoworkdily.co.uk/ 

in Bri ta in). Be aware that not every co-worker may be as thri ll ed about a dog in the workplace as you are; as one 

cranky blogger noted, Take Your Dog to Work D<lY is <l Isa known as Lose All Produc tivity Day, Be Forced [0 C lean 

Your C<l rpets Day, Fle<l Bomb the Office Day, <lnd \'(Iear Earplugs to Dull the Barking Day (www.punditguy.com). 

Might a calm, we ll -behaved Greyhound be your ideal work place companion ~ According to these lucky 

G reyhound owners , who bring their dogs to work every day, the [lnswer is a resounding Yes . • 

Randy Gra nger is a singe r, songwriter, composer, performer, and reco rding artist who plays the Native American flute. He performs in and around 
his home in las Cruces, New Mexico. He plays at the las ( ruces Farmers and ( rafts Market every week, where he is usually accompanied (though 
not musically, we're told) by his Greyhound, Ancho. Egan Bauer 



, 

The weimte for American Recycled Plastic. Inc. 
(lo'MW.itsrecycled.com) identifies Gino the Greyhound as the 

company's Official Mascot According to Gino: 'You will really 
enjoy recycled plastic outdoor furniture; I have some in my own 

backyard and I must:~, I am having a hard time destroying these 
picnic tables, benches, and rockers. It's not like wood prodocts, 
which were so easy for me to chew up in the past. And when I 

have a little 'acdclent' on retyCled plastic, I don't get into arfj 
trouble - because the nice fulks at American Recycled Plastic tell 

me animal urine doesn't affect the plastic at all. Boy, does that 
make me happy!" Gino accompanies owners Mike and Amy Hazlett 

to work f!Very day at their showroom in Palm Bay, Aorida. 

Pete and Beth Wade work fo r a sma ll, family-owned 
business in ((eveland, Ohio. Wade Dynamics, Inc. 
is a specialized machine shop with nine hu man 
employees and two canine employees. Smiley and 
Peanut accom pany Beth and Pete to work four days 
a week and spend most of their days lounging on 
their beds in Beth's office. The customers and 
vendors truly enjoy walking into the office and 
seeing two Greyhounds sprawled out on the floor; 
in this sense, Smiley and Peanut really are the "PR" 
department of Wade Dynamics. 

Most days, if you stop by Grand 
Performance, a bicycle shop in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, you'll be 
greeted by Dewey, owner Dan 
Casebeer's Greyhound. When 
regular customers come in, 
the first Question they often 
ask is "Where's Dewey?" New 
customers are surprised at the 
presence of the big, Quiet dog, 
but their surprise soon turns to 
curiosity and pleasure. Dewey is 
almost as big a draw to the 
shop as the bikes. 



Becky and Herb Redmond have been designing and 
maki ng jewelry since 1973. Adopted Greyhounds 
have been part of their staff at The Voyage rs 
Jewelry Desig n, a jewelry design workshop and 
retail store in Cambridge, Wisconsin, si nce 1990. 
The Greyhounds scatter themselves about the 
store, which is located in a 1SS-year old stone 
house. They can be found napping under or behind 
a display case, in front of the limestone fi replace, 
or tucked in a corner. Each hound see ms to have a 
designated job: li lly herds people around the 
store, Sox is the greeter, Tina entertains the chil
dren, Jake rests quietly by the fron t door, Gavi n 
lurks elegantly, and Sammy is the official leaner 
and tail wagger. Jake, Sammy, and lilly are pic
tured. 

Bob came to live with Joy and Ken Pfister and their fam ily in 2004. 
l ittle did he know he would be living and working with a local 
celebri ty! Bob began making public appearances with Joy as she 
undertook the duties associated with her reign as Mrs. Virginia 2004. 
Joy's website (www.trainingforthecrown.com) chronicles the process of 
Bob's adoption and includes a link to the website of the Richmond, 
Virginia chapter of Greyhound Pets of America . Bob and Joy continue 
to promote children's fitness and Greyhound adoption at parades, 
fundraisers, schools, and children's events in the Richmond area; Bob 
in his "Adopt a Greyhound" racing silk, and Joy in her Mrs. Vi rginia 
sash. 

When Mike and lynn Rice adopted Bowzer from the track in Pueblo, 
Colorado, they were looking for a companio n to fill the void left by their 
previous dog, a 14-a nd -a-half year old Akita. As owners and operators of 
the New Mexico Skies Guest Observatory in Mayhill, New Mexico, they 
were also looking fo r a dog that would make their guests - visiting 
astronomers - feel welcome. Bowzer runs into the office to greet new
comers as they arrive, and he waits in the library/ lounge for guests to 
come in at night for a warm-up afte r hours of stargazi ng from one of the 
facility's six permanent observatories. Months after their visi ts, guests 
often ask Mike and l ynn how Bowzer is doing. They send packages to 
Bowze r from all over the world; one guest even sent him their beloved 
dog's booties that they could not bear to discard after the dog had 
passed away. "I do not like an imals," said one guest, "but Bowzer is 
different - he is a special dog." 



~inders Keepers 

There arc a lot of words to desc ribe late July in Fresh Meadows. Queens, New York. Cool ain't one of them. 
No breeze, no ai r ... just plenty of heat reflec ted inland off Jamaica Bay. T he humidity kept the weather 

where it was - miserable. We were working the graveyard shift OLit of the I07th precinct. It was the 
hottest part of the nastiest tour of the nast iest night. 

My partner, Sweets, and I had just won the booby prize of aSS ignments (rom Commander Ta lamo, the boss of 

the precinct. 

"Find [h is dog!" Talamo snarled . "I wa m this dog found and fast or you'll both be walkin ' the dunes in Rockaway! 

By the ocean! Where it's wet with your swea t! You ger me!" 

I got it real go<xl, even though Sweers and I had heard it all before from Talamo. Before everyone of our gigs, 

he'd always threaten us with be ing transferred to Rockaway to wa lk the dUlles if we fai led. Sweets li stened, yawned, 

nnd grinned <1t me like he always did when he hea rd th is routi ne. He wi nked and licked his chops and gave me hi s 

"noHo,worry" look. All during the Ta lamo pep talk , Sweets just squin ted unt il his eyes were just about closed, as if 

he was doz ing. But I knew he wasn 't 'cause his G reyhound ears were tw itching something fierce. 



Tabmo ended Ihe briefing by shoving a 

file ac ross hi s desk (Oward liS. "It 's all in 

there. Get outti.l here and find hed" 

When Commander Talamo got to the 

"her" parr. my partne r opened up his baby 

browns, sar right up, shook himself down, 

and nudged me our of thc boss's offi ce . 

Nothing abour femal es ever got by 

Swecrs. Nor only was he good al what he d id 

- and that covered about eve rything and 

anything - he was an object of affect ion 

from every female of eve ry pe rsuasion that he 

came ac ross. Next (0 him, I was chopped 

live r, wh ile my man, Sweets, was the dude 

of dudes. 
I shivered as we wa lked (0 our desk -

pa rrl y from the drafts of hot ai r from the ceil 

ing fans, partly from the humidity that 

seeped through the spaces by each window in 

the squad roo m, and partly from what I was 

reading in the file. Sweets just looked at me 

nice ly and grinned. 

"\Vhat's so funny, S lick!" I muttered. "We 

sc rew this gig up, we can say hello to wa Iki n' 

rhe du nes where your hot sho t sil k tops won't 

mean squat." 

In add ilion to being one of the two best 

cops at the 107 (I naturall y was the other)' 

Sweets had the rep of being chief dapper 

doggy of the neighborhood, wilh hi s hand

made shorr silk jackets and purple bandanas. 

I, on the olher hand, was the partner with 

rhe raincoat and ratty sca rf. 

"There ai n't no justice," I sighed. 

My partner just nodded and grinned. 

I began reading the file Ollt loud . Sweets 

sett led back and listened as I went over the 

fac ts of [he casco Ledee was a retired racing 

Greyhound of the fem<l le persuas ion, 4 years 

o ld, who had become a national telev ision 

star after appearing on a network comedy 

show under her stage name, Golden Earrings. 

She had gone missing the other day after 

being in New York to see her manage r. She 

was last seen in Q ueens doing a public rela 

tions appearance at a resta urant in alIT area. 

She was fawn in color, slim, and beautifull )' 

built. I showed Sweets the eight by ten glossy 

included in the file. He showed his apprec ia

tion of the lady in question by staring at the 

photo as if bu rning a hole through it. 

\Xlhen I got to the part of the fil e dealing 

with the restaurant, Sweets sa t st raight lip 

and nudged me. He gave me the "we-just

got -our-fi rst-lead" look and pllt h is paw by 

the restaurant's name. We knew the place: 

Sunny's on Francis Lewis, an ha l ian restau

rant. We knew that Yazoo Rizzo, a real slime

ba ll , hung around rhe laundereu e a few doors 

down from Sunny's. We also knew that Yazoo 

liked to take some bets on the side and had a 

habit of booking and running bets for some 

low-life Manh<lttan mobsters. 

Sweets looked at me and nodded. I 

caught hi s drift anel thought abo ut hi s 

meaning. "Oby," I to ld him, "let's go talk to 

the slimeba ll." 

It didn 't take long for us to check out the 

laundere tte. We spotted Yazoo by the 

entrance. He kept looking up and down the 

street, always moving forward or backward, 

turning and twisting and talk ing into his ce ll 

phone. He looked guiltier than the f<lce on 

an FBI poster. 

Joe Montgomery, adopted by Ki mbe rly Smith of Poolesville, Md. 

Sweets outlined his plan of action. We 

took a couple of eleep breaths <l nd moved 

into pos ition. The plan was simple. We split 

up, me heading toward Rizzo wh ile Sweets 

would block his escape [Q Ihe rear. Coming 

at him from two di rections would throw 

the slimeball for a loop. He'd never th ink 

about why I was the only one facing him. We 

counted on Ri n d s fear and figured he'd run . 

O Uf ace in the hole was that few things 

on this ea rth could outrun a Gre yhound. 

Yazoo Rizzo was defi nitely not one of those 

few things. 

It was a good plan, based on Swee ts' 

uncanny (and sometimes canny) ability to 

know everythi ng there was to know about a 

suspect. Sweets and Yazoo had had some 

contact shortly after we arrived m Ihe 107. 

Yazoo would do anything fo r a fast buck. 

Unfortullme\y for Yazoo, he wasn't smart 

enough to get away wilh anyt hing, and 

even Ihe butron guys in the area couldn't 

stand him . 

His biggest mistake was opening his yap 

about how Sweets was the slowest and 

weakest G reyhound in the city and how 

he was working the 107 'cause he wasn 't 

fast enough or smart enough 10 work any

where in Manhattan. 

When we got lhal word, I passed a few 

pieces of info to the street abour how we did

n't take kind ly to be ing badmourhed by 

Ri zzo. 1 said that as soon as Sweets could 

devote time to correcting Yazoo's misconcep

tions and we were able to turn over (he rock 

under which Rizzo was currenrl y hang ing 

our, Ri zzo's assessmen t of Sweers' abilities 



would be redefined. That word got around, 

and Ri zzo made sure to make himself scarce 

any time he thought we were around. 

As soon as he caught sight of me, Ri zzo 

Cll t off his phone conversation, tossed his 

phone away, and began to book down the 

block ... that is to say, he tried to book down 

the block. Unfortunately fo r himself, Rizzo 

kept turning his scrawny neck around to 

watch me coming after him. He never 

noticed Sweets dart ing out of a dim doorway, 

slipping to Rizzo's side, st raightening out his 

personal weapon - his tail - and catching 

Rizzo just under his knees. Wap, wap, wap 

went the stiffened tail. Yazoo went sliding 

into Sweets, landing on his back with Sweets 

sitting on his chest, grinning swee tly. 

After a few minutes of conversat ion, 

Yazoo decided that he had nothing to gain 

from being unfriend ly and decided to give us 

the scoop on Leelee 's whereabouts. 

He offered us a deal: He'd tell us where 

she probably would be if he coliid be left alit 
of the case. Sweets looked at me, closed one 

eye, and nodded. I told the slimeball [hat if 
we got her back okay, we'd let him off the 

hook. If not , he was in for a ve ry, very bad 

time. It took Rizzo about th irty seconds 

before he spilled his guts. We ca lled for back
up and left the slimeba ll with the bluecoats 
who came by. Then we went for the lady. 

We found her in a backroom behind the 

lau nderette. She wasn't hurt, and nobody 

had [rea[ed her badly, except she had been 
locked up. She had water and food and some
body, probably [he slimeball , had taken her 
for walks during the night. She was very cold , 

despite the heat; she was shivering when we 

found her, shivering and scared. Sweets gave 

me his "give~he r~your~ raincoat~dummy" 

look. When I put it around her, she snuggled 

right into it and snickered her relief. 

I drove us back to the station. Leelee and 

Sweets sa t ve ry close together in the 

backseat of [he car. When we hit [he 107, 
the press was out in full fo rce, flashbulbs pop~ 

ping, reporters ho ldi ng out mics and 

throwing questions at us. We muscled our 

way inside and debriefed Talamo who then, 

as a Commander must, went out and held a 

press conference. 

It a ll ended wi th Leelee reunited wi th her 

manager, he r manager reunited with much 

pub licity, and Miss Leelee's name, address, 

and phone number added [Q Sweets' li st of 

female acquaintances, wh ile I was reunited 

with my ratty raincoat. After the hubbub had 

died down and the station was quiet again, 

Sweets wa lked over, nudged my leg, looked 

up at me, and smiled. 

"Okay, Don Juan, you did it again." I 

smiled back at him and scratched his eaTS a 

bit. "Hey, dude, how about a donut ... on you! " 

My partner gave me his ve ry special "I'm 

broke-gimme-a-break-look. " 

"Yeah, yeah," I sighed, "I should a 

knowed. Awright, let's go, amigo." 

We walked out just like we always wa lked 

in - rogethe r . • 

Amald Haber is a refired IJhannacis f/h ealfh 
/J/anning cansl/iram living wifh Stueefs, an 8~ 

year~old refired mcer in Fres /l Meadows, N. Y. 

Sweets loves pean!!t bUfter, IJina, long walks, 
and kids. They bOlh work with fheir Block 
Association as co~chairperson and mascot, 
respectively . Amold is cllITemiy working on a 
swry for children aboUl rhe [icrional adventllres 
of a Gre),hollnd Jlamcd Comet, a Malamute 
named lgloo, and a Spanish cat named Rodrigo. 



Home Alone, No More: 
Ra~Yd~are for Dogs 

38 Summer 200~ 

Roscoe had a bad case of doggie wanderlust. 

We first became acquainted when he dug a hole the size of a Volkswagen under my fence to "come visit" 
- right through the middle of my dahlia bed. Fortunately for Roscoe, one big, body-wiggling grin was all 

it took for me ro shake my hC<ld and forgive him. 

As the months went by however, Roscoe became more determined. Each time his parcms fi lled in his holes and 

wpped them off with rocks and bricks, Roscoe simply selected new excavation sites. It was a case of a typical two

year-old, missing his family and needing something to do. Finally I left a message on his parents' phone, suggesting 

a doggie daycare. 

Daycare for Dogs? 
Dayca re has become a popular serv ice (or our canine fr iends, parriclilarl ~' in large metropolitan areas. Reasons 

include pampering the dog, exercising the dog, sociali zing the dog, and often just plain peace of mind knowing that 

the home, furnitu re , and yard (not to mention relationships with the neighbors) are safe from the ove rly ac ti ve dog. 

Depending on where you li ve, your choices may include all -day and half-day daycarc; dog playgroups for routine fi eld 

trips and exercise; day rental of kennel runs; <lnd pet-sitter visi ts for walks, turnoll tS, or playtime. This article gives 

a brief overview of each option, followed by a checklist of what to look for, and how to inspen a dog daycarc facility. 



D ayca rc 

My first experience with doggie daycn re 

was at the San Fra ncisco Society for 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SFjSPCA ) 
- an organization viewed as a national model 

in terms of their facilities l their rescue/adop

tion program I and the range of clog-related 

serv ices they provide, one of which was an 

exceptional Dog Daycare facility. 

O wners dropped off their dogs in the 

morning a nd picked them lip after work. 

Most brought their dogs ro the da ycare five 

days a week, a lthough a few dogs only came 

two or three times a week. 

When I arrived, a group of 17 dogs were 

spending time together in the indoor facility. 

In addi tion to the Manager, there were three 

volunteer staff - two indoors, and one ou t

side on a routine dog walk. The fac ility had a 

separate quiet area for dogs who wanted to 

get away from the group, a few open-door 

kennels, a number of blankets and dog 

cOllches, and an assortment of toys. The area 

was large enough ro give the dogs plenty of 

room ro "do their own thing," whether that 

involved napping, playing chase, chewing on 

a toy, o r leaning against a dayca re volunteer's 

legs for non-stop affection. 

Activities included private walks, work

ing on obedience commands, naps, brushing, 

and individua l o r group play sess ions. 

Grooming was avail able from the SF/SPCA 

Grooming College next door. A lthough 

the SFjSPCA's dayeare has since been 
closed down to provide additional trai ning 

and program space, their model lives on 

in dayca re faci lities throughollt the Bay 

Area and beyond. For more information 

about dog daycare in your area, visit 

the A merican Boarding Kennel Assoc iation 

at www.abka.com. 

Play G roups 
You may have seen a flyer for a play group 

on the bulletin oomd at your neighoorhood 

off-leash pmk, animal clinic, or pet supply 

store. Play groups are basica lly routi ne "field 

trips" for dogs, managed by onc or more dog 

handlers. The handlers will pick up dogs 

from the ir homes, take them to an off- leash 

park o r the ir own play group property, and 

re turn them after two or marc hours 

(depending on the fac ility, number of dogs in 

the group, and the location of the park or 

property). The cost is usually a little less than 

a daycare faci lity, although rising gas prices 

Jllay eventua lly erase that difference. Ask for 

references, and carefu ll y research their 

methods by using the checkli st at the end of 

this an icle. 

Day Renta l of Kennel Runs 

A num ber of boa rd ing kennels are begin

ning to offer what they ca ll "daycare" servic

es. Those I spoke to all read ily admitted that 

their "daycare" was non-interact ive; staff do 

not wa lk , play, feed, or interact wi th the dog. 

However, most provided both indoor and 

olltdoor runs at a rate lower than their stan~ 

dard boarding fee. Aga in , use the checklist to 

give them a good screening. 

ret Sitters/Dog Walkers 
If you wam to give your dog more person~ 

al attention, an in-home pet visitor or "pet 

sitter" might be the answer. As desc ribed 

elsewhere in thi s issue, these individuals visit 

your home to let your dog olLtside, provide a 

walk, and in some cases feed, massage, and 

play with your dog. Some companies and 

individuals incl ude light housekeeping serv

ices such as mail pickup and plant watering 

and, if you're reall y lucky, back yard pet 

waste removal. Many also offer overnight o r 

ex tended ca re while you are on vacarion. 

These companies tend to serve clicmelc 

within a limi ted neighborhood or area , so be 

su re to confirm that they se rve your locat ion. 

For more information about petsirring, check 

out the Nat ional Assoc iation of Pet Sitters' 

website at www.persitters.org, or the Pet 

Sitters Ime rnational (PSI) website at 

www.pe[S it.com. O r simply watch for dogs 

enjoying routine mid-day walks around your 

neighborhood each day; chances are, the dog 

wa lker is a pet siner (or a neighbor who 

might be willing to share the effore) . 

Choosing a Daycare Faci lity 
If you've decided to use the services of a 

professional dog ca re provider, gather as 

much information as possible by phone and 

during a pe rsonal visit. 

Interview the owner or manager as thor

oughl y as you would a child's babysitter. Ask 

about experience, licens ing, and insurance. 

Observe how he or she (and staff if appropri

ate ) interac t with your dog as well as with 

other dogs. 

O btain a list of cl ient references - in the 

case of in-home se rvice prov iders who wi ll 

hCl ve access to your belongings, checking ref

erences is particularl y important. 

In the case of dog daycare faci lities, drop 

by for a visit wirhout a pre-scheduled 

appointment to see how the dogs are being 

treated. Visit with owners who are dropp ing 



off or picking up their dogs so you can ge r 

fi rst -hand feedback about the service. 

Daycare Rese'lrch C h eck list 

Acceptance Requirements: W hat are 

rhe requiremellls for a dog [0 join and remain 

in rhe daycare! Is rhere an entry quest ion

naire ! At a minimum, [he smff should ask 

abour your per's preferences, personalit y, 

behav ior wi th humans and orher dogs, cur

rent health and vaccination status, and any 

unique requirements. Remember, your dog is 

being exposed [0 other dogs' health and 

behavior issues, so make sure proper screen

ing is performed. 

H ealth Requirements : What are the 

health requirements! Is there a daily check

in for distress, sickness , or disease! Is a ve t

erinarian on ca ll at all rimes, or ava ilable 

nearby! Every dog should be current on 

Bordatell a and DHLLP vaccines, and have a 

negat ive fecal test prior to being accepted. 

lntroduction : How are new dogs intro

duced to the rest of rhe pack? Is there a tria l 

assessment period and/or sec tion where new 

dogs can be eva luated on their social sk ills 

and evolving pack order! Is there a limit on 

the number of dogs in the faci li ty! How does 

the energy of thi s particular pack fee l! How 

is your dog react ing (if you brought him with 

you)! Remember, your dog can't choose this 

pack; it is be ing chosen for him. The daycare 

owner must have the integrity to turn away 

newcomers that wmild not fit in well with 

the pack's dynamics. 

Activities: \Xlhat is the typica l routine 

each clay! \Vhat ki nds of act ivities are 

offered? Can you bring toys, treats, or your 

dog's own bed ? 

Kennels: Are dogs placed in kennels tit 

any time? Under what circumstances, and for 

how long! How large are the kennels! Are 

the doors left open or closed! 

Problems: What is done in the event of a 

dog figh t ? How havc they been hand led! 

O utdoor Access: Are dogs allowed 

outdoors! How often? How are the dogs 

cont <li ned? \Xlhat kind of flooring <Inc! 

fencing is lIsed! Be sure to inspect it.. . is it 

"Roscoe proof?" 

Staff: Whm is the owner's background 

and length of experience with dogs! What 

made him or her decide [ 0 do th is for a 

living? Get to know them as a person before 

leaving your dog in their hands. Do they 

seem we ll balanced, with calm, asserti ve 

energy! Are the ir own dogs quiet and well 

beh<lved around them? Are there sufficient 

staff to give your pet some personal 

attention! How are the employees trained! 

Are the employees certified in an imal 

first aid and C PR ! How long have the cur

rent employees worked there! A high 

turnover may ind icate company manage

ment problems. 

Other Services: Is daycare the primary 

focus of the business! If there arc ancillary 

services offered (train ing, grooming, etc. ), is 

there adequate smff to cover these services in 

addi tion to oversee ing (he daycard 

Legal Issues: Is rhe business li censed, 

insured, and bonded? \'{Ihar exactl y does the 

insurance cover, in case of emergencies or 

problems! 

Daycare Inspec tion C h eckli st 

Space: Is there adequate space for the 

number of dogs in the fac ili ty? Dogs tend to 

swy close to other dogs in the pack, but there 

should be enough space for younger, more 

exuberam dogs to run and play free ly without 

treading on the older, napping dog's space. 

Cleanliness: How does the faC ility smell ? 

If the faCility is kept clean and disinfec ted , 

there should not be any overpowering odors 

when you walk in the door. 

Accommodations: Do the dogs have 

comfortable, reasonably clean beds and good 

sturdy toys to play with ! If the facility 

has kennels, what size and how many ? Arc 

the floor surfaces safe and easy to clean 

indoors and outdoors? Rubber mats are easy 

to clean and also prov ide cushioning for the 

dog's joints. 

Outdoor Access: Is ou tdoor space ava il 

able ? If the outdoors is not always availab le, 

dogs wi!( eliminate indoors. This may lead to 

housebreaking issues and can be especiall y 

detrimenta l to young pups trying to lea rn the 

basics of hOLlse trai ning. What does the 

outdoor area look like! Most urban dayca res 

prefer cement over grass, as it doesn't ge t 

muddy, is easier to di sinfect, <lnd keeps urine 

smells to a minimum. 

Outdoor Securit y: Docs the outdoor 

space have safe and secure enclosures? 

Double-gated entrances provide added 

securi ty. Keeping a large number of dogs 

inside the play area can be diffi cu lt without a 

secondary gate arrangement. 

Exh .m s ted Smiles 

No matter what decision you make -

whether modifyi ng your in-home rout ine, 

ca ll ing on a pet sitter, or choosing a daycare 

- you' ll know you made the right choice 

when you come home to the big, tired grin of 

you r favorite furry friend. 

Relaena Sindelar litles in Selwie with her h!ls~ 

band and (WO GreJhounds , Hoil)' and Patrick. 



Spiff, adopted by Carolyn and Harry Heisinger of New Haven, Conn. Joseph Mieczkowski Jr. 

Do You Need a Pet Sitter? 
By Gina Mieczkowski 

When I started vo lunteering for meet~and ~greets a few years ago, I noticed that most people's main 

concern with adopt ing a G reyhound - or any dog for that matter - was the amount of time the 

dog would be left alone during the day. O thers yearned for the companionship of a dog, but had to 

travel frequently for work or had act ivities that would take them out of town on weekends. This feedback led me 

to consider a career as a profess ional pet sitter. 

With more than 62 percent of households in the United States owning pets, the pet care industry is on the rise. 

h has never been easie r for pet owners to find quality care for their pe ts. Gone are the days of hav ing to impose on 

a neighbor or family member to Cilre for you r pets while you are away. If boa rding is not an opt ion for your furry 

fa mily members, a professional pet sitter could be just what you need. 

A pet siner wi ll provide YOLI with a variety of services sllch as feeding, playtime, exercise, transportat ion, 

cleaning cages or litter boxes, and even administe ring medica tions. Some pet sitte rs are also experienced in 



different ani mal therapies such as Reiki, T

Touch, an imal massage, or training. 

You can hire a pet siner for daily walks 

while you are at work, or mult iple visits when 

you are going to be away for an extended 

pericxi of t ime. Some pet sitters will even stay 

at your home with your pets while you are 

out of town. The services of a pet sitter are 

idea l for someone who has a newly adopted 

dog or puppy. Your pet sitter can be sched

uled for multiple visits to your home while 

you are at work for feeding and potty breaks. 

A pet sitter will provide your dog with plen

ty of attention and "me" time, includ ing 

be ll y rubs, play time, and brushing alllong 

other things. 

In addit ion to caring for your pets while 

you are away, pet sitters can perform various 

tasks to keep your house looking "li ved- in." 

Most pe t sitters are happy to bring in mail , 

adjust blinds and light ing, wate r planrs, and 

place your trash outside for pickup. 

Many pet sitters will provide transporta 

tion for your pet should they need to go to 

the veterinarian or groomer, or attend a play 

date. Play daces at dog parks are becoming 

more popular. Some pet sitters will transport 

several dogs to a dog-friend ly park to run 

around, expend extra energy, and encourage 

social interaction. 

For dogs whose owners are away from 

home long hours for work, a mid-day visit 

from their dog-walker is a treat. This gives 

your clog a chance to get some fresh air, 

stretch his legs, and take a pOtty break. A 

da il y dog wa lker is a new best friend for your 

pet. Your dog will know when you leave in 

the morning that he won't be alone for long. 

Hiri ng a per sitter wi ll give you the peace 

of mind of knowing that your pet is in the 

capable hands of a profess ional. Your pet's 

regular schedule can continue uninterrupted 

without having to impose on a fami ly mem

ber or neighbor. The services of a da ily dog 

walker wi ll relieve you of the gu ilt you may 

feel if YOll have to work late. Hav ing your pet 

cared fo r in yOllr home also means that you 

won't have to worry about transporting your 

pet to and from a boarding fac ility when YOli 

go out of town, and your pet can remain in 

the comfort of his home. 

A professional pet sitter will be long to at 

least one of the organiza tions developed 

spec ifica ll y for the pet si tting profession: Pet 

Sitters International (PSI) and the National 

Associa tion of Professional Pet Sitters 

(NAPPS). These organizations se t quality 

standards for their pet sitters and provide 

continuing education through their accredi

tation programs. Visi t PSI at www.petsit.com 

or NAPPS at www.pe tsitte rs.org to locate 

members in your area. 

Oth er methods for locating a pee sitter 

include inquiries with your veterinarian's ' 

office, local pet store, animal sheirers, other 

pe r owners, and you r adoption group. 

A desirable pet care professional will: 

• Belong to a professional pe t sitters 

organi zation 

• Be insured and bonded 

• Have references 

• Be knowledgeable in caring for an imals 

• Have experience caring for the breed 

of your dog 

• Have experience with pet first aid 

• Have a method of transporting your 

pet should he become ill while in 

thei r care. 

Once you find a pet sitter, he will sched

ule an initial interview or mect-and-greet 

with YOLI and your pet. This meeting usually 

lasts about 30 minutes. During (his time, you 

will have a chance to observe how your pets 

interact with rhe pet sitter, discllss your pet 

care needs, and fi ll ou t paperwork. 



A professional pet sitter should come pre# 

pared for your meeting with the following: 

• References 

• Descriptions of services offered 

• A list of his or her policies and proce

dures 

• A comprehensive questionnaire regard-

ing your pe t's routine 

• A client questionnaire 

• Ve terinarian authorization form 

• Contract 

Building a solid relationship with your 

pet sitter is beneficial to both you and you r 

pet. You will need to provide this person wi th 

at least one set of keys [Q your home. You 

should expect some form of communication 

(rom your pet sitter after each visit. Some 

pet sitters leave a "da il y report card" for your 

pe t; others will leave a note detailing the 

th ings that happened during their t ime with 

your pet. Your pet sitter is also another se t of 

eyes regarding your dog's health and we ll 

be ing. An exper ienced pet sitter wi ll often be 
able to iden tify signs that your pet may be 
getting ill . 

A pet sitte r is a wonderful addi tion CO 

your pet family. Whether you use his or her 

services for daily dog wa lks or just when YOll 

go out of town, it's great to know that your 

Ba by, adopted by Erica and Frank Riley of Stratford, (onn . Joseph Mieczkowski Jr. 

pet is in capable hands while you are away. 

Pets adjust bette r to their owners' absence 

and experience less stress when they remain 

in their own home - your pet wi ll remain in 

familiar surroundings, with all the sights, 

sounds, and smells of home. Conside r a pro

fessional pet sitter. You r pe t wi ll benefit , and 

you will , too . • 

Gina Mieczkowski is the owner of Bella Pel 

Silting in \Vest Haven, Conn. and an accredited 
member of Per Siuers lnremariolllll. Sne has !too 
Greyhounds of her own. The Gre),hollnds pic# 
tIlred in this article are clients of Bella Pet 

Siuing. 



Albert, city dweller and bon vivant. 

The Hound About Town 
A former racer retires to a place in the city 
Story and Photos by Ellen Shaffer 

44 Summer 2006 

I
t's 5: 15 in the morning in Saint Paul's historic Cathedral Hill ne ighborhood. The birds are just starting [0 

twiner. There are t inges of light in the sky. And Albert the G reyhound is hoping he can persuade my h us~ 

band [0 take him for his morning constitut ional an hour ea rly. 

He whimpers. He wheedles. We know from experience that this probably isn't a potty emergency. But Albe rt has 

other emergencies on his mind. There are thuggish urban squirrels out there that need to be chased up in to the trees. 

There are meek rabbits that need [0 be menaced. And the re might be the most important quarry of all: the de l ec~ 

table, ha lf~eaten sidewalk muffin. 

Our pedestrian-friendly, inner-city neighborhood is richly endowed with cafes, bistros, and bakeries. This means 

that the boulevards and window boxes are richly endowed with half~eaten bagels, sandwiches, and dinner ro lls. I'm 

sure most of the folks who leave these morse ls think they are feeding the birds or the squirrel s. Instead, they are sup

plementing the diet of our well ·fed Greyhound. It 's a good thing he ge ts a lot of exercise. 

--------



How It Began 
My husband and I were dog-less dog 

lovers. We were so crazy about dogs, if we saw 

one when we were out driving, we'd actually 

slow down to admire it. We even gave pri

vate nicknames to the dogs we saw regularly. 

We had been talking about gett ing a dog 

of our own for a couple of yea rs but our con

versations always stalled . My husband had a 

strong preference for a big dog. But I couldn't 

imagine an energetic Labrador bounding 

around our condo or a protective German 

shepherd sharing our building's elevator with 

our neighbors. 

And then fri ends of ours adopted a retired 

racer named Gobi, (he sweetest, calmest, 

mellowest, 70-pound dog we'd ever met. We 

were smitten instantly - and we were 

amazed to see how well he fit into thei[ small 

house on a quiet stree t in Minneapo lis. It was 

all [00 easy [0 imagine one just like him in 

our third,floor condominium. Within a 

week, we were on the phone with Northern 

Lights Greyhound Adoption in Coon 

Rapids, Minnesota. Soon thereafte r, we 

adopted a retired Greyhound of our own. 

His racing name was MS Smokin Albert 

but we just call him Albert. We like to say he 

quit smoking. 

The Condo-Compatible H ound 
Although some Greyhound adoption 

organizations are adamant about yards and 

fences , Northern Lights Greyhound 

Adoption does not prohibit lawn- less 

apartment dwellers like us from adopting 

Greyhounds. And Albert is proof that 

G reyhounds can adapt to living situations 

like ours. He is quite content in our apart

ment. It helps that he has three dog beds and 

dozens of toys. 

We were very honest about our living sit

uation when we applied to Northern Lights. 

Our unit measures about 1,400 square feet 

and we're located in a vintage 1889 hote l 

that has been conve rted into about 40 con, 

dominiums. The building permits residents 

[0 keep dogs and has no size or weight limits. 

Even so, many of our fellow condo

dwellers rega rded the arrival of Albert with 

politely concealed trepidation. Their con

cern was understandable. At 78 pounds, 

Albert is kind of a moose by the standards of 

his breed. He takes up almost half the eleva

[Or - and he has no sense of personal space. 

But Albert's size belies h is many neigh, 

borly qualities. He's quiet (unlike some of the 

small, "apartment-size" dogs in our building). 

He's never smelly. And he's friendly without 

being at all aggress ive. 

Even so, we were worried about introduc

ing Albert to the building so we tried very 

hard to be considerate and mannerly. \Y./e've 

always kept him on a short leash in the com

mon areas of the building. Initiall y, we even 

asked anyone who was in the elevator before 

we arrived if they were comfortable having us 

along for the ride. Even those who were obv i

ously uncomfortable at first have since come 

around. Several people in the building even 

have offered to dog sit for us. 

We've been just as consc ientious about 

maintaining Albert's image outside the 

building. This means that we steer him away 

from anyone who looks at all anxious when 

they see us coming down the sidewalk. And 

we're very conscientious about picking up 

poop. This isn't just because we're such 

virtuous dog owners (though we are). Albert 

is so big and so distinct ive that anonymity 

is impossible. 

The Adventure Dog 

When we get bored with our customary 

walks through the neighborhood, we put 

Albert in the car and head for aIle of our 

favor ite urban parks. He enjoys the 1.6-mile 

walking path around Lake Como, on the 

north end of [Own. And he enjoys tramping 



on the trails of the Crosby Farm Nature 

Area, a 534~acre span of deep woods and 

sand y beaches along the Mississippi River. 

It 's safe to say that, without Albert, I never 

would have discovered the myriad pleasures 

of thi s low- impact wilderness experience 

within ci ty limits. So Albert has prompted us 

to make more of our city's offerings than we 

would have otherwise. 

Without Albert, I never would have vis

ited our city's scruffy, friendly off-leash dog 

park. There's no scenery to speak of and the 

landscaping leaves a lot to be desired bur it 's 

four and a half acres of Albert heaven. He, 

like many Greyhounds, is ind ifferent to other 

dogs. But he loves the people that come with 

those dogs. They give him compliments, rub 

his ears, and don't seem to mind in the least 

when he pokes his long, elegant nose into 

their pockets and fanny packs ro look for 

treats. The park even has a few daredev il 

squ irrels, so that Albert can li ve out his fan

tasy of being a great hunter. There's never 

any carnage, though. The squirrels are much 

better at climbing trees than Albert is. 

The off-leash park is fun for me, too. I 
love ro watch him run, which he' ll do some

times, seem ingly for the shee r joy of be ing in 

a wide-open space without a leash ro hold 

him back. 

Errands on a Leash 
We knew that we could bring Albert to our 

local video store - they have a sign on their 

door announcing that leashed pets are permit

ted and they keep a canister of dog bones 

behind the counter. But we never expected 

that Albert would be welcomed elsewhere. So 

it was a pleasant surprise when he was invited 

into the neighborhood wine store. And our 

favorite florist just loves him. 

To make sure that local business owners 

remain happy to see Albert, we on ly bring him 

into establishments where he's been expressly 

invited. We keep him on a short leash. And, of 

course, we would never bring him anywhere 

where food is sold or served. However, Albert 

has been known to pause yeamingly at the 

doorsteps of the neighborhood's bakeri es, and 

his patented look of piteous longing has caused 

more than one table full of patrons at the near

by Ita lian place to burst out laughing when 

they catch sight of him through the window. 

II, 

Limit s and Lessons 

We were fortunate to find a we ll -fostered 

Greyhound who would adapt so we ll to city 

life. Albert had been with his suburban foster 

family for about six months, so he was very 

familiar with the rhythms and rul es of a home 

environment. Sta irs and elevators were never 

a problem. And we haven't had a single potty 

accident in al most three years. It helps thar 

we can compensate for our lack of a back yard 

- my husband and I are freelance writers 

with flexible schedules so we maintain a 

schedule of four leashed walks per day. 

Even though we work at home, it would 

be very di fficult for us to foster a dog fresh 

from the track. It's possible that all the 

stairs, all the noise and all the strangers 

would confound and intimida te a newly 

retired Greyhound. 

A Ibert might argue that the strangers are 

one of the best things about li ving in the city. 

All dogs - well, all friendly ones, at least 

serve as soc ial lu bricants for city dwellers. 

They give us something to chat about with 

our neighbors. But retired racing 

Greyhounds are particularly well suited to 

the task of gett ing people to talk to one 

another because they come with such vivid 

and intricate stor ies. 

Many of the people we meet on OLir walks 

have heard at least a little something about 

Greyhound adoption. They want to know 

where he raced and how well he did. We 

hear the same questions over and over. 

Where did we get h im! How much does he 

weigh! How much does he eat? Is it ull usual 

for a Greyhound to be so calm? How long do 

they live? 

Like many Greyhound owners, we've 

answered these questions so many times, we 

probably rec ite our customary responses in 

our sleep. But we never get tired of saying the 

same things again and again. Because we 

know that our good-looking, outgoing 

brindle boy is a fine ambassador for his breed 

and a compel ling advert isement for the cause 

of G reyhound adoption . Everyone we 

encounter is a possible convert . • 

Ellen Sl1affer lilies in Sf. Palll, MinH. witl1 

Alberr the Gre),hmmd and Kevin the husband. 
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Okie, Easy lovi n', and Becker live in a community in the Baltimore, Md. area. 

Building a Greyhound Community 
Story by Rowan Job-Ju lian 
Photos by Jonathan Julian 

I 
{ was a beautiful September day in Baltimore, the perfect afternoon for a wa lk with our new red brindle 
Greyhound, Easy Lovin ', As my husband and I strolled through our residential neighborhood, people stopped 
us to ask quest ions about our new girl. Then it happened. "Hi Sasha!" exclaimed a young girl who ran towa rds 

us and went right to petting Easy. I poli te ly explained that this was not Sasha j th is was Easy, our special 

Greyhound, and she was new to the neighborhood. I chalked up the name confusion [0 children's imagina tion. 

We wa lked another block, and it happened again. "Sasha, how's it going?! " A man wa lking a handsome mute 

brought his dog across the street to meet LIS. I expla ined again that this was Easy, not thi s o ther mystery brindle 

Greyhound gi rl. I was a little irritated that Easy was not be ing treated as a "specia l girl" by the ne ighbors. Around 

the corner, we met ye t another Sasha ad mi rer. By th is time, I was grouchy. "Who is this Sasha, and why is she 

hogging all the glory from our new gi rl ?!" 

O ne month late r we unexpectedly met Sasha and her humans at a G reyhound event and I sarcasti c::lily told them 

that they were making it hard for Easy to be the most famous G reyhound in town. Was our city neighborhood big 

enough for more than one G reyhound? Of course it was. Sasha and her humans, Scan and Becky, became our best 

friends from that moment on. Soon, they adopted another Greyhound - a big fawn boy named Jimmy. Not to be 

out-chipped, we adopted Easy's newly retired littermate, Becker. This friendship, along with four hounds, started our 

journey into building a G reyhound community in [he big city. 

Since meet ing Scott and Becky, we have met many other city Greyhound owners and established a support net

work . Creat ing a community of Greyhound owners and fr iends has many benefits. Hosting get-togethers with both 

the humans and the G reyhounds makes for lots of fun. Our Greyhound community is there in times of need , whether 



was 
Greyhound in the area. Here. Easy lovin' and her house mate Becker check out the sce ne. 

dog related or nO[. We share Greyhound 

goodies, informat ion, and news. There is 

always someone to talk to on walks and at 

the dog park . And most importantly, we have 

a group of people in the city who arc focused 

on getting more Greyhounds adopted into 

good homes, whether those homes are urban, 

suburban , or rural. 

The number of G reyhounds in our neigh

borhood is increasing thanks to the efforts of 

loca l adoption agencies and the city 

Greyhound owners. We try to counter mis

concept ions about hav ing G reyhounds in 

urban areas (they actually are quite comfort

able even without half-acre ya rds). As we 

meet new Greyhound owners, we expand our 

G reyhound comm uni ty in the city by trying 

to do a few simple things. 

Part)' ! 
Human and hound get-togethe rs are a 

great way to socia lize with friends who have 

a common interest. They also provide the 

Greyhounds with a pack feeling, which can 

often make them happy. 

For a football game, host a "Who let the 

dogs IN" party where hounds can hang out 

togethe r wh ile the humans watch the game. 

It can be ex tra fun (and noisy) to have 

squeaky footballs for the dogs to play with. 

Some cities have dog-friend ly (and ofte n 

ou tdoor) restaurants where the humans can 

have a nice dinner and the Greyhounds can 

relax together. Take portable sleeping pads, 

just as )'Oll wou ld for a meet-and -gree t, to 

make sure that the dogs are comfortable. 

A nother laid-back bu t fun way to get 

Greyhounds and the ir owners together is [Q 

have a Movie N ight. Offer movie snacks li ke 

party mix, veggies and di p, and popcorn for 

owners, wh ile the hounds enjoy doggie ice 

cream or frozen bananas (make sure to offe r a 

stomach-friendly [reat for the dogs - no one 

wants their dog leaving your party sick) . The 

movie doesn't ha ve to be Lady and rhe Tramp; 
the hounds will probably be asleep in your 

lap by the second scene. 

One of our fa vorite party ideas is to meet 

at the local dog biscuit bakery and have 

"brunch" on Sundays. There's nothing like 

seeing your Greyhound order treats from the 

case by leaving nose prints on the correspon

ding spot of the glass. 

Network 

C reate a list of Greyhound owners in your 

neighborhood/city that you can conract for 

urgent Greyhound situa tions, or just for a 

friend ly chat about the dogs. This list wi ll 

come in hand y when trying to fi nd a 

Greyhound-savvy dog si tte r in a hurry. Or in 

case of an emergency, a few qu ick ca lls to the 

list can get the help you need. 

When you meet a new G reyhound owner 

in the ne ighborhood, consider giving them 

your contact information and asking for 

theirs in return (be safe and use your best 



judgment) . It's often overwhelming to have a 

new Greyhound, or to move to a new ci ty 

with a hound , and your help will probabl)1 be 

greatly apprec iated. Introduce new 

Greyhound families to others in the area to 

help them acclimate and expand their circle 

of contacts. 

I introduced myself to one of our 

Greyhound friends by ye lling au[ of my car 

window, "Hey, Greyhound lady!" W hile 

some people may be put off, Stacy was exc it

ed to h ave someone take interest in her new 

dog, a happy dark brindle named Cole. She 
has been a good fellow hound owner and 

buddy ever since. 

Share 
What do you know about G reyhounds! 

Probably a lor. Sharing advice, books, and 
information is a great way [Q help build a 

Greyhound comnumity, as well as to win 

karma points. For example, if you come across 

a great webs ite for G reyhound ropics, e-mail 

a link to your network of G reyhound owners. 

If you get coupons for food that hounds enjoy, 

why not put a few in your fe llow Greyhound 

owners' mailboxes! Dog sitters who are fam il

iar with Greyhounds are worth their weight 

in kibble. But if you only use [heir services 

only a few t imes a year, it would be nice to 

share the dog sitter's contac t information 

with you r G reyhound community. After all , 

how many times have you had ro beg a fami 

ly member to stay overnight with your dogs 

while you were away on vacarion! 

Sharing even the li ttle things can mean a 

lot to your Greyhound community friends. 

Our neighbors, Steve and Mylina, have a 

whippet and a Greyhound , so we lent our 

GreyhoHnds Big and Small book to them. In 

return, they invited us over for a party. 

Exercise 

Another fun way to create a stronger sense 

of community among Greyhound owners in 

rhe city is co exercise [he dogs together. \Vhy 

not take walks toge ther around the neighbor

hood at a se t t ime ? Choose a route that passes 

all the G reyhound owners' houses. Then 

walkers can join in and drop out as you go. 

Have an unofficia l hound run/romp in the 

nearest enclosed dog park or enclosed safe 

area (with approval, if needed) . Require muz

zles fo r rhe dogs, and make sure the area is 

checked for hazards before letting the dogs 

loose. Some cities are lean on open space , 

espec ially with grass and trees for the dogs to 

explore. Ask some questions - a dog park 

may be something that the c ity government 

and neighborhood assoc iation would consider. 

A Greyhound family we met who lives in 

the Baltimore suburbs coordinated a small 

hound run at a community college soccer 

field that was complete ly fenced in . The dogs 

ran a few laps, and then treated themselves 

to n<llUre-made spa treatments. (Oh, no -

nO[ rhe mud puddles!) 

Mix it up 

Sociali ze your G reyhound with other dog 

breeds if possible, and help your Greyhound 

to learn to interact we ll wi th people. Part of 

building a Greyhound community is also 

being part of rhe greater community that is 

rhe Ci lY. It can be ve ry hard to have an anti

soc ial G reyhound in the c ity, which is full of 

diverse dogs and humans. Having your 

hound interact wel l with other breeds will 

he lp to promote a good image of 

Greyhounds, as well as build your dog's con

fidence in everyday situat ions. 

Participating in ne ighborhood events to 

promote G reyhound adopt ion can help 

increase awareness about hav ing 

Greyhounds in the city, and may benefit the 

ne ighborhood as we ll . Even if you don't set 

up an officia l adopt-a-G reyhound booth , 

hav ing Greyhounds at the local street festi 

va ls and gatherings is a fun way to show off 

these wonderfu l city pets. 

Our non-Greyhound dog-owner friends 

have also become advocates for owning 

Greyhounds in rhe city, thanks to the good 

manners and great dispos itions of the neigh

borhood G reyhounds. Easy and Becker have 

become comfortab le with all kinds of dogs, in 
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all shapes and sizes. Becker even misrook the 

cat around the corner for a small dog; when 

he tried to exchange "dog pleasantr ies," she 

scratched his snout. They are happier 

Greyhounds for all the variety they ge t in 

thei r daily lives. 

Scot[ and Becky are sti ll our great friends, 

even though theY\ 'e mO\'ecl ro the warmer 

climate of Raleigh, onh Carolina. They are 

contributing to and helpi ng to expand the 

Greyhound community there by taking 

Sasha and Jimmy to Sunday morning bagels 

and hound run at the local ba ll ficld, helping 

new hound owners in their area get aceli, 

milted , and h(l vi ng Greyhound sleepovers. 

No marrer how you (lchieve (I Greyhound 

communi ty, the benefits it gives [0 each par, 

ticipant are inva luable: the hounds enjoy 

spending time with their own breed and rhe 

humans enjoy making new friends. In the 

process of creating a network of Greyhound 

owners, ooth the hounds and humans have 

fun, enjoy (hei r surroundings, help thei r fel, 

low ci ty dog-owners, anel promote 

Greyhound adoption. You have support in 

go<Xl times ancl bad, and best of all, your city 

Greyhound collullunity adds positive experi

ences to your life. 

Rowan job-j!lIian lilies in Baltimore , M(l. with 

her hl/sband, JOJlathan, and Gft?) IID!lI1ds Easy 
Lot1in' and Becker. Rowan volunteers with 

GPA/Mm)'land. The Jillions maintain a website 
chronicling their cit)' life , which can be viewed at 

Okie and Soxie enjoy city life. 

www.tllejuliallS.netlho!mds. The Greyhol/Jld 

COlllll1llllit)' described b)' Rowan is ll1aini)- in the 
neighborhood of Federal Hill. All of rhe dogs I)i( 

wred in this article aTe IXiTt of this conHllIfIlit), . 

A com munity of Greyhound 
owners and friends. l to R: 
Soxie, adopted by Will and 
Donna Hornsby; Jellybean 
and Okie, adopted by Steve 
and Mylina Johnson; Edgar 
and Aldo, adopted by Tom 
and Monica Kearns; Becker 
and Easy Lovin', adopted 
by Jonathan and Rowan 
Julian; and Cote, adopted 
by Stacey Monaghan. 



Scrapbooking 101 
More Greyhound Photo Keepsakes 
By Lisann Porter Clnd Becky Taggart-Redmond 

This article is the second in a series on scrapbooking techniques IIsing Greyhound rubber scamps. In this issue, LisC!nJ1 and 

Becky provide inSfrllCfiOI1S for three morc scra/)book pages to display ),ollr Grc)' iJolOui/J/lOtogra/)/is and keepsakes . 

H
ere is a quick review of items needed for scrapbooking and rubbe r stamping projects: 

First, select your favor ite pharos. A ny size photo wi ll work; allow three to fi ve photos per page. 

Next. choose two ro three colors of paper or card stock (ac id-free paper is best) fo r each two-page project. 

Try to choose colors that are predominant in the photographs. To select colors that enhance your photos , lay the 

photos out on an assortment of colo red card stock. 

Assemble your rubber stampi ng supplies: ink pads, seveml rubber stamps, ru ler, sc issors, adhesive (glue stick, 

mono adhes ive, or dou ble,s ided tape ), permanent markers, colored penc ils and cha lk, colton sW<l bs , and brushes . 

O ptional supplies include a paper tr immer and fun accent (lccessories such as ri bbon, co lored brads, buttons, and 

wire spiral curis. 

Scrapbooking and rubber stamping supplies are ava ilable at most craft stores. A lso check out the website 

Stampin ' Up! (www.stampinup.com). 

Refe r to the articles on rubber swmping in previolls issues of Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine (Fa ll 2004, \Vinrer 

2004, Summer 2005, Winter 2005, Spring 2006) for basic smmping instructions and spec ialty techniques. Copies of 

these art icles are also available in the G reyhound sec tion on ollr website (www.voyagersjcwclrydcsign.com). 



"Greyh o unds M ak e M e Smile" (two 

pages sh own) 

Creare a patrerned paper using an assort, 

ment of rubber stamps (we used rhe Tug, 

of- \'VaT stamp for the background of both 

pages shown) . 

Cut squares of colored cardstock slightly 

larger than the size of your photos. Darken 

the borders of all colored card stock blocks by 
"inking the edges" using a coordinacing 

SHI mp pad. To ink the edges of the ca rdstock 

blocks, distress the edges by gently dragging 

the paper across the stamp pad or smudging 

them with a cotton swab. 

Next, mow)t the photos on cl)e carclstock. 

To create the assort ment of G reyhound 

stamped blocks, we inked the stamps with 

coordinating markers instead of a stamp pad. 

Using this techn ique, we made a two-color 

stamp des ign and stamped a lighter colored 

paper. Trim around the sra mp des ign and 

mount the swmped pieces to add itional 

pieces of colored cardstock. Ink the edges of 

the cardstock. 

Add computer-generated or hand, let, 

Greyhound Thoughts 
... my greyhoonds really 

do make rna smile 

.... best friends 

.... play time 

.... emerging J:lersonalitie5 

.... aHachmen+s & bonding 

.... humor & silliness 

.... running & walking buddies 

.never---ending 

make-you·laugh·ollf-Ioud 

ear ~saionS 

.... pride and the awe of 

watching them run • 

. is it really poSSible to be 
charming & naughty at 
the same time? 

..loyalty & companionShip 

brings optimism & py. 

And yet, after all these years, 
even the old photos can 

still make me smile ..... 

tered word strips, or create a title using letter 

stickers. For unusual decorative trim, add rib

bon and wi re spiral curls. 

Stamps used for these pages: 

" 24V. Tug-of-War 
# l7V. Smelling Flowers 
#3 7V. Wreath Hound 
#23V, Bone Frame 

#27V. Proud Hound 
# \oIV. Ten Hounds 

IfHOlInd Happiness" (two pages shown) 

Create a thoughtful scrapbook page; 

include a list along one side with your per

sonal comments and thoughts about your 

G reyhounds and what they add {Q your life. 

Spackle background paper using an old 

brush and ink or a spackle stamp. We also 

randomly srampcd the paper using the smC111 

G reyhound paw stamp. Cut a square of dark

er paper and stamp a pattern across that , [00 

(we used the Ten Hounds stam p). 

Distress the edges of the paper lIsing 

colored chalks, then mount the photos on 

rhe pape r. 

To make the deco rati ve acce lH tag 

shown, stamp an image with da rker ink on 

lighter colored ca rdstock (we lIsed the 

Napping Hound stamp). Color the image 

with coordinating chalks, then cur around 

the image and mount the image to the tag. 

Sew or glue buttons to the tag as desired. 

Attach ribbon to the page (either by 

sewing it to the page or by using glue or tape) 

and mount the tag over the ribbon. 

Handwri te your thoughts about the pho

tos, or print them on your computer. Cut 

them out in the shape you wish. Distress the 

edges of the paper with colored chalks. 

Stamped images can be a grea t way to 

add ba lance (md fi JI empty spaces; see 

the G reyhounds and Ivy stamp in the exam

ple shown. 

Create a titl e Llsing letter stickers. 

Stamps used for these pages: 

: 12V. Small Pall' 
:; I 0 I V, Ten Hounds 

:;22V, Napping Hound 

~68V, G reyhounds and Ivy 



IIOne is Never E no ugh " (two pages 

shown ) 

Start with duee shee ts of coordinating 

colors o f paper, includ ing a panerned 

or tex tured paper that works nicely with the 

ca rdstock you will be using to mount the 

photos. Trim and mount (he photos on 

cardstock, leaving an edge for framing and 

add ing a name. 

Title and text can be hand lettered or com

puter generated. The layout shown was done 

using fonts that were man ipulated on rhe 

computer; everything can be printed on one 

8'/2" x II" sheet of paper. We then cut the 
paper in two pieces (one half fo r each page). 

Stamp several Greyhound images on 

paper that is the same color as the card stock 

on which you have mounted the photos. Cut 

around the images or cut the images into 

block shapes to be mounted to your photo 

pages. Use as many as you like. (In the 

example, we used the Napping Hound, One 

Ear Up Hound, and Tug-of-War stamps.) Try 
overlapping several images in one area, or 

use one alone at edge of a photo. 

Us ing a long rubber stamp (we used rhe 

Ten Hounds stamp), stamp an image on nat

ura l colored twill tape. C ut the rape ro fit 

your page. Use adhesive to fasten the tape ro 

the page. In the examples pictures, we added 

brads to the edges of the twill tape and 

clipped a coup le of wire curls to the photo 

corners as interesting accents. 

Stamps used for this piece: 

#lO l-V, Ten Hounds 
#5-V, One Ear Up 
#22-V, Napping Hound 
#24-V, Tug-of-War . 

Lisann Porrer and Becky Taggart-Redmond (and 

lileir Greyhounds) work IOgelher and I)romore 
Gre),houlld ado/>fion eller)' day at The Voyagers 

jelVelr)' Design in Cambridge, WIsconsin. The 
Redmonds hatle been adopfing Gre),hounds 

for Oller 15 years. Tile Greyhounds collIinue !O 

be fheir insl>irafion for Gre),holllld jewelr)' 

and rubber slam/> crealions. Otler 100 original 
design Greyhound rubber sfamps are amilable af 

The Voyagers (hrrpJ/tututu.voyagersjetueiryde
sign. com) 



Friday thrNlgh Sund ay, June 2~4 
Mountain Hound s 2006 
Greyhound Fri ends of North Carolina 
Ga tlinburg, Tenn. 

A weekend of fu n rind gri mes , incl uding \'en
dors, erlt ered picnic , Hnd contests for the 
Greyhounds. Come enj oy the Tennessee mOlln
wins and the comp:,my of fe llow G reyhound own
ers. Proceeds benefit Greyhound Friends of Nort h 
emolinrt. Contact: Bob Navarro, (704) 28J -1547, 
bob@2 houndsdesign.com; Lynda ~·Iontgomery, 
(704) 392-7868 or gfncgreyhollnd@bcllsou th.net 

Sa turday, june 3 
Eleventh Annual G reyhound Picnic for All 
"At the Fair" 
Personalized Greyhounds Inc. 
II :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Lat imor Valley Fairgrounds 
Dillsburg, Pa. 

Life music fealuring Brcu A lexander of The 
B<1d lees, pri zes ga lore, n<1il clipping, Chinese <1 l1 C
l ion, sil ent auct ion, vendors. Food and drink 
available for purch rl se, or br in g your own . 
ConraCt : Di:me Freuncle1. (717) 7J 7-2609. 

Sat Ul'day, june 3 
G reyFest 
GPA/Minnesota 
II :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Spoone r Park 
Little Canada, Minn. 

Fu nd raiser to help sllppon piace melH of 
re tired raci ng G reyhounds. Great food, lots of 
flUl, fan last ic raffle prizes for eve rr age and illler
cst , shopping, g:Hnes, COlHests, and lots of 
Greyhounds! Rain or shi ne. Contact: Pal \'(/Hlsh, 
763-785-4000 or www.gpa.mn .org. 

T hursday throu~h Sunday, junt' 8~ ll 
Greyhou nd America - 2006 
Race the Wind Greyhound Adoption , Inc. 
Sterl Hall 
Abilene, Ks. 

This annual event, sponsored by Raee the 
Wind Greyhound Adoption, Inc., is attended by 
parti cipants from all O,'er the U.S. and Canada. 
\Vmch yOll r dog part ic ipate in a fu n run, visit sev
era l G reyhound farms, d iscO\'er H wealth of infor
mation at the G reyhound HrllI of Fame and th e 
National G reyhound Assoc iation , and bid on the 
many items ava ilable during the fun-filled live 
auc t ion. Mark your cale ndars no\\' and plan to 
join us in j Ulle! Contact: Judy Sparks, (31 6) 688-
1369 or greydogs@cox. nct 

Saturday. june 10 
Fourth Annual Picnic 
Greyhound Adoption of G reater Rochester, 
N.Y. 
11 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
White Brook Nature A rea 
250 Ald rich Road 
Fairport, N.Y. 

Rain or shine. Lots of fun , games, demonstra 
tions, prites, wftles, grea t Greyhound mercha n
d ise and food. Conta ct: eve nrs@grey
houll(bdol't.org or (585) 377-08 11; \\·ww.grey
houndadopt.org 

Sat urday, jUlle 10 
A Round for the Hounds Golf Tournament 
Virginia Greyhound Adoption 
8:00 a.m. start 
Somerset Golf C lub 
35448 Somerset Ridge Road 
Loc ust G rove, Va. 

Fee for the e,'em is $65.00 Hnd incl udes con
tinental breakfast at 8:00 a.m. and buffe t lunch al 
conclusion of pla y. }"·Iulligans, SO/50 rame, auc
t ions, Hnd more. Contact: Te<l \franken, (703) 
501-2 165 or gl'aw@adelphia.nel; w\\'\\'.\'irginia
greyhounds.org 

Sunda y, june 1 I 
Ninth Annual Reunion Picnic 
Nation.,1 G reyhound Adoption Program South 
j ersey Volunt eers 
II :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
Atl.,ntic COllnt y p.,rk at Estell M.,nor 
Mays Landing, N.j. 

Raftl es. pri zes, contests, etc. Contact: Merc i 
Riccar\li, (609) 266-78 18. mercibar l@aol.com 

Friday through Sunda y, june 16~ 18 
G reyhound Adoption Expo 
Noon-9:30 p.m. June 16, Wonderland Greyhound 
Park 
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. june 17, Raynham 
Greyhound Park 
9 :00 a.m. june tB. Borderland State Park 
Racing Owne rs Assist in g Race rs, Inc. (ROAR, 
Inc.) 

Greyhound fu n and cd uc<1tion, vendors, 
spefl kers, fun rullS, B"ck on Track prl mde of 
ret ired mcers, blessing of the hOllnds, fu n and 
informationa l booths for Greyhounds rInd kids. 
Meals me se rved HI th e tracks so the fa mily c"n 
enjoy the ent ire e\'e tlt toget her. Conwct: regis
ter@g reyhoundrldoptionex po.co m; II'ww.grey
houndadopt ionexpo.com 

S;lturday, jUlle 17 
Summe r Blast 
Monica 's H earl G reyhound Adoption 
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Legion Pa rk 
H ollidaysbu rg. Pa. 

Lots of games, "endors, food, prizes. auct ions, 
r"ffles, pel photography. Fun for Greyhounds Hnd 
their people. Th is is Monica's Heart 's tenth 
ann iversary, so we're planning some new thi ngs! 
Contact: Kay McNelis, (81 4) 942-3145, hound
lllom@.,tlant icbb.net; Peg O'Brien , (8 14) 943-
1475, obie@a lt lcom 

Saturday, june 17 
High Desert G reyhound Fiesta and Reunion 
GPAINew Mexico G reyhound Connec tion 
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Bow Wow Blues 
3845 Rio G rande Blvd., NW 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

A ll G reyhound 10\'ers arc welcome to join us 
for a Greyhound fi esta and reunion "mid the cot
tonwoods of A lbuquerque's north "alley. Bring a 
picn ic lunch and enjoy gHmes, a raffle, swimming 
pools for the dogs ~md special recognit ion for 
Greyhound Dads. Cont <1ct: CHlldy Beck. (505) 
897-0427 or info@nmgreyhoundconneetion.org 

Saturda y, june 24 ( rain datc June 25) 
Sp ring Fl ing 
Greyhound Friends of New Jerse)' 
II :00 a. m. 10 3:00 p.m. 
Atlantic Count y PMk 
Estell Manor, N .J . 

Greyhound picn ic and fu ndra iser. Rank s, 
door prizes. food. micro-chipping, therapy dog 
testing, nai l cl ipping. car clean ing. GFNJ is I'Hrt 
nering with Humane Soc iel\' of Atlantic County 
ro include their walk-a- dlOn as part the Spring 
Fling. Contact: Patt y Tusti n , (609) 625-1653 or 
(609) 415-3067, spotsylott@colllcast.net 

Friday throll !:;h Sund"},, Jul y 14- 16 
Greyhound Festi va l of the Bluegrass 
Shamroc k Greyhound Placement 
3:00 p.m. Friday through noon Sunday 
Holiday Inn Hurstbourne 
Louisville, Ky. 

Weekend of G reyhou nds (all e\'ents indoors ) 
with \'endors, speakers. cI~sses , raffles, ~nd Ii "e 
flUClion. Regisuar ion requ ired, anendmlce limi t
ed to 250. Greyhounds welcome. Contact: 
Jennifer Wat kins. (502) 24 1-J I40. 
queslions@greyhoundsofshamrock.org 

Saturda y, ju ly 22 
G rapehound Wine Tour 
G reyhound Adoption of Grea ter Rochester and 
Keystone Greyhounds 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Cayuga Lake, N.Y. 

The Cayuga \Vine Tra il goes to the dogs. 
Enjo}' wine wstings and food pairings at 16 winer
ies rh<lt surround Cayuga Lake in the Finger Lakes 
region of New York . Erich human parricipam will 
rece ive a commemorat ive G reyhound wine glass. 
Each G reyhound will rece i\'e a dogg ie (TCHt at 
each winery that they visit. There will be doggie 
\'('ndors :md an adopt-a-Gre\'hound booth at 
Cobblestone Fa rm \Vinery and America na 
Vinyard. Tickets arc $20.00/pe rson in advance, 
$25.00 "t the door; a portion of every t icket sold 
will be donated to GAG R Hnd Kqrstone 
G reyhounds. Contact: Cathy Millspaugh, (BOO) 
684-52 17, in fo@cayugawinetra il.eom; Larry 
Bowersox. (717) 669-8723, gre\,houndman@peo
plepc .com; www.gmpehounds.com 

Friday, july 28 
Western Spec ialty 
Greyhound C lub of Americ<1 
8:00 a.l\1 . to ):00 p.m. 
Ryon Park 
Lompoc, Ca lif. 

Obedience fl nd conformation sholl' for AKC
reg istered G reyhounds. Contact: J.,ne Ragllsano, 
Show Chairm<ln, (209 ) 295-68 19; Sheryl Bartel , 
Publicity, sba rtel@sos.net. 



S .. tu rday. August 12 
Sixth Annual Greyhound Golf Classic 
Rainbow's End Greyhound Rescue 
8:00 a.m. tcc-off time 
Skyline Golf Course 
11 8 Petrilak Road 
Greenfield Twp, POl. 

Join us fo r a day of golf, food, fUll, (lnd \)rizcs. 
Go lfers and non-golfers welcome. Buffe t (i nner 
fo llows tourn ament. hen a few Greyhounds may 
stop by. Proceeds benefit Rainbow's End 
Greyhound Rescue. Downlo.1d an appiioHion at 
www.skylinegolfcouTsc.com. Comact: Miles or 
Roxa nne NCli ltS, (570) 282·1326 or 
xhippic@aol.colll j Skyl ine Golf CoUfSC, (570) 
282-5993. 

Saturday. August 19 
2006 Picnic Fundraiser 
Tea m Greyhound Adoption of O hio 
11:30 ".m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Lucas COUll ty Fairgrounds 
1406 Key S t reet 
Maumee, O hio 

This yea r's theme is "The LIZ)' Greys of 
Summe r." Fun for people and G reyhounds al ike. 
Vendors, food, silent and li ve auctions, nail trim
ming, contests, a Fun Run, and morc. Cont ac!: 
Lisa C acc ioppo, lisac841 @yahoo.collli 
\\'ww.reamgreyhound.com 

Sa turday, August 26 
Annual Reunion 
GPA/Louisville 
Noon to 5 :00 p.m. 
Community Building 
4-H Fairgrounds 
Charlestown, Ind. (10 miles northeast of LouisviUe, 
Ky.) 

A ll G reyhound love rs and owners welcome. 
$5.00 admi ssion donation req ucsted. Vendors. 
Cate red mea l available fo r add itional charge. 
Contact: Lois Malik , (8 12) 282-6492; 
LOisMauk@insightbb.com 

Sa turda)" Septe mber 9 
Ninth Annual Picnic 
Northern Lights Greyhound Adoption 
II :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Battle Creek Regional Park 
2300 Upper Afton Road 
Maplewood, Minn. 

Jo in us for our ninth picnic ce lebrating 
Greyhound adoption. The G illey Gi rls Dancing 
Greyhounds Drill Team will once agai n grace LIS 

\\'i th their presence. Shopping, food, games, raf
fl es, auctions, blessi ng of [he hounds and more. 
COnl act: Do nn a Barr, (763) 754-9754 o r 
guber2nac@aol.com 

Friday, Sep tcmbe r 15 
Eastern Spec ialty 
G reyhou nd Club of America 
8:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m. 
West End Fairgrounds 
Route 209 
G ilbert, Pa. 

Obed ience <lnd conformmioll show for AKC
registered Greyhounds. Cont"ct: June M"tarazw, 
Show C hairman, wilomor@optonline.net 

Sa turda y, September 16 
Greyt Greyhound Gathering 
GPAjMoK,n 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Camp Shawnee 
Parkville, Mo. 

Join us for <l day of games, agi li t)' and obedi
ence [mining, an fl ni mnl commun icator, and 
more. Ask n!lyone who Ims e\'er an ended; om 
spenkers never d is.1ppoi m ! This year will also fea
ture [he rerum of [he Fun Run. $2O/person; dogs 
<Ire free (all breeds welcome) . Conwct: Shnnnon 
Henson. (8 16) 252-8056 m 
shannon@gpa mokan .org; www.gpamokan.org 

Sunda y, Septe mber 17 
Annual Picnic 
G PA/Norlhern Virginia 
II :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Still Pond Park 
Franklin Farm, Va. 

Food, silent auct ion , raffles, games, fi nd more. 
Contact: Ka thy Keefer, (703 ) 590-8080 o r 
jkkaitk yle@ao!.colll; Gn)' LaNasa, (703) 533-
13 10 or ga),fer@msn.com 

Sunda y, Septembe r 17 
Annual Picnic/Reunion 
G reyhound Rescue, Inc. 
11:00 a.m . 10 3:00 p.m. 
Carderock Park 
Carderock, Md. 

Annual reun ion celebrat ing Greyhou nd 
adopt ion. Bring a dish to share. Fun and ga mes! 
Contact: Dnrl ene Riden, (41 0) 721 -11 54, 
d. riden@cotncasT.net; www.greyrescue.org 

Sunday, Septcmbe r 17 
Annual Picnic 
GPA/Nashville 
I :00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Cen tennial Park Event s Shelter 
Nashville. Tenn. 

Pot luck lu nch , games, prizes, and silem auc
tion. Contact: Mardy Fones, (6 15) 297-2033, 
mafones@comc<lst .net; www.gpanaslw ille.org 

Sa turday and S Ullda y, September 23 & 24 
It's a Greyhound Life! 
G reyhound Lovers of Hamilton Wentworth 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.tn. 
Binbrook Fairgrounds 
Highway 56 
Binbrook, Ontario, Canada 

A celebration of Hfe, G rq ,hound s t ~' l e! 
Shopping, informat ion sharing, (un and games. 
Proceeds support G LO HW 's ongo ing \\'ork wi th 
retired racers. Contact: I-leat her Geres, (90S) 
692-5790, glohw@glohw.ca; wWII'.glohw.ca 

S unda y, Se ptembe r 24 
Second Ga thering of the G reys 
G PA/Keystone Greyhounds 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cit}' Island Carousel Pavilion 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Gre,H (ood, exc iting hound games, (abu lous 
live and silen t auction, blessing of the hounds, 
memorial walk, all in a beautiful covered pavil
ion. Mee t the famous Kcys(One Kids. Contact: 
Dianne Shadl e, (717) 23 4-1860; twogrey
hounds@ea rthlink .net 

Saturday, September 30 
G reyhound Gathering 2006 
Connecticut G reyhound Adoption/G PA 
II :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Ann ual Greyhou nd ga thering hosted by 
CGA/G PA. Picn ic lunch with games, contests, 
microchi pp ing clinic, and , renclors sell ing collars, 
coat s, treat s, CGA merchand ise, and more. 
Comac(; Emma Palmacci, (860 ) 335-6 165, 
emma@ctgreyhounds.org 

Saturday and S unday, Septe mber 30 & 
Octobcr I 
Annual Fall Open House 
Greyhound Friends, Inc. 
Noon to 5:00 p.m. 
167 Saddle Hill Road 
H opkinton, Mass. 

Jain us (or our annual fall open house. Good 
food, great comp<l n)' (lOI S of visit ing adopted 
Grcrhounds), shopping for hUlll<lI1S and hounds, 
silent auct ion and raffle, nail trimming, and the 
Not Q uitc Wcstminster Dog Show. Let your 
Greyhound run in th e fenced field . T he 
Greyhounds in the kennel waiting (or homes 
alw<lYs love visitors, so please stop b\,. Everyone is 
welcome with their hounds. Contact: Lou ise 
Coleman, ghfriend@gre\,hound.org 

Sunday. October 8 
Roofest 
GPA/Greatcr Northwest 
10:00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
Paws-Ability 
1007 Industry Dri ve 
Tukwila, Wash. 

Fund raiser to help fi nd more homes for reti red 
racing Greyhounds. Li ve lind silent auc ti on , dog 
contests, vendors, and a general good time. This 
is a Greyhounds only event. Contact: Lori Bigler, 
(206) 439-67 14 or (206) 909-7 196, 
lorib206@comcast.ne[ 

Sunda y. October 15 
Houndraiser 2006 
Greyhound Pets, Inc. 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Pavilion Building 
E,'ergreen State Fairgrounds 
Monroc, Wash. 

Fund raising event and social with li\'c music, 
iluCi ions, rnfnes, vendors, COSl'llllle contest, and 
more. Contact: Cat h~' Munro, (4 25 ) 742- 1388 or 
adopLgrcyhounds@verizon.net 



GREYHOUND ADOPTION OF OHIO'S 
13th Annual Canine Fun Days and 

Greyhound Reunion 
Two days of fun for all dogs and their people! 
August 19th -11-5 - August 20th - 10-5 

Tented Event - R~in or Shinel 
Sunday lOAM - Blessing of the animals & breakfast! 

Our featured entertainer, all the way from 
Huntington Beach, California: 

TYSON'S COMING! 
You've seen him ride his skateboard on the "Martha 

Stewart" show! Now see Tyson at CANINE FUN DAYS 
& GREYHOUND REUNION! 

In addition to TYSON, we'll have lots of fun things to see and do! 
All events are open to dogs that have never tried them before to seasoned competitors! 

"Non-greyhound" events include "Weiner Dog Races", "Basset Hound Races" and "Litt le Dog Races" 

Sl1UFF TO DO! STUFF FOR YOUR DOG TO DO! A FUN DOG SHOW! l 
• Eat greatfood! • Agility fun course • Best Costume ($100 1st 
• Watch great demonstrations • Lure coursing (fenced field) prize & silver trophy!) 

Sheep herding, Police dogs • "Fun Run" • Kissing Contest 
Search & rescue, Frisbee, 

• Straight lure,coursing • Best Trick 
Obedience, Carting and more! 

• "The Maze" • Prettiest Eyes 
• Participate in games & raffles! 

• Open running times • Best Buns 
• Meet greyhounds awaiting 

• Seniol' Recognition (special • Dunking for Dogs homes! 

• Shop our vendors for greyt 
gifts for oldest greyhouuds) • Balllest Butt 

greyhound stuff! • Fun dog show (see right) • Tail wagging & more 

THE CLEVELAND METROPARKS POLO FIELD - DOG-FRIENDLV HOTELS NEARBY 

Corner of Rt 87 & Chagrin River Rd, - Moreland Hills, OH 
Info: www.GreyhoundAdoptionofOH.org-Email: RJRJLP@AOL.com - 440-543-6256 or 800-269-1148 

Greyhound Registratiou - $25 Igreyhound family - Includes great welcome bag & more! 



~ ... J • . . 

Wa'il havalba "hOI chicks" ... 

And vou can laka vour licks ... 

Join Us In '061 
Prairie Beach: A Gathering Of Champions 

Sept. 15 -17, 2006 
Altoona, Iowa 

Greyhound adoption supporters from 14 states and a Canadian province attended 
the first four years of our Midwest celebration. Join in the fun this year! 

Dogs are welcome at all Prairie Beach events! 

More Information online at: 
www.heartlandgreyhoundadoptlon.org 
Just click on the Prairie Beach Iconl 

r/?"'V""'-
HEARTlAND f 

G REY H OU N D 
ADOPTION 

L--------,y H h 

Registration forms also available 
by writing to: 

Heartland Greyhound Adoption 
P.O. Box 342 

Bondurant, IA 50035 
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iC A IJI?WT T...&4M * We will continue 
to work together \~th IMgsYes; Wags & Whiskers 
and sellmen::handise to benefit the broods. fann 
greyhounds and special needs greys. ALL the profits 
from this men::handise benefit this greyt cause. 

Look for us at many of the 
up and coming events in 20061 

www.preyhoundlove.com 
4 19 S ilv~rook Dr .. Birdsboro. PA 19508 

Phone: 6 10-582-35 73 
GreyhoUl /d £ 0 1£ ® is a registered trademark Email : greylove@ptd.net 

JEWELRY DESIGN 
Gold 

Plat inum 
Titanium 
Ster ling 

Exd usive Lucere® Diamonds 
Feoturing 

C ustom Design Jewelry 
Repairs Since 1973 C 

Appraisa ls V 
www.voyagers jewelrydesign .com OQAC1ERS 

Visil us in ~The Old Slone House" & meet retired racing greyhounds on slofl Jewelry Deslg n 
146 W. Main Street, Cambridg e , WI 53523 · 800 352-3762 
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VISA or MasterCard 
Call (M-F, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. EST): 
717.664.5089 

or 
ORDER ON THE WEB (PayPal): 
www.ronhevener.com 

CHECK, CASH or 
MONEY ORDER 
Mail to: 
Pennywood Press 
1338 Mountain Road 
Manheim, PA 17545 
USA 
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"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and f i t. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Korne lsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ul trex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Rain Coats 

· Tumm y Warm ers 
· Wi nd block Coats 

. Boot ies 
. Collars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 

251 1 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge, W1 53523 

Toll Free: 877·423· 7345 
Weekdays 8:30am .·2:30p.m. 

Fax Anytime To ll Free : 877·4 23 ·73 45 
WWW.k9appare l .com 

Or eng@k9 apparel. com 

" ,"" .. " . . 

Mifc{ or WHd? 
Artist Kent Roberts will capture your 
Grey's personality in a way that only 
a fellow adopter can, ' Personalized' 
QUIK TAKES are brightly painted, 
whimsical and just plain FUNI Prices 
start at only $95, A portion of every 
sale is donated to Greyhound rescue, 

Write, call or e-mail Kent for a 
FREE color flyer and order form: 
-- Kent Roberts 

8735 Pineville Rd. 
Shippensburg, PA 17257 

7.7·530·1056 KentRobertsArtist@(omcast.net 

WWW.DESIONERHOUNDS.OOM 
Fast Online Shopping! 
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For: corns ' warts' paw inJuries' painful digits ' sensitive paws 
Other uses include: bandage alternative' traction for unstable 
dogs ' protection against environmental hazards 

I Cushioned 

www.therapaw.com . 908-439-9139 
Open Eyehole [or Venlilalion 

:o.ATS Co.ATS Co.ATS COATS c o.. 
rs COATS Co.ATS CW S COATS 
:o.ATS Co.ATS Co.~-,;o.ATS co. 
I S COA~t· !-,{,·t~,;Frs COMS v i'if:,>.-'· 0(1 I S ( ttl 

--'( 
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GINI 'S 
GREYHOUND FASHIONS 

WI NTER COATS · RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS ' BUG COATS 

HOODS ' Pj'S • CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) Lloyd 
773.29-4.9491 www.greyhoundfashions.com 

'.BI~C)rt1D~61)o~ 
"';O{lI!e M'"h{ll 1;' Original Greyhound Art 
V"C) blefc) by Jen Komatsu 

www.bigorangedog.com 



SEWING CATS AND DOGS 
Coats, Turtleneck Sweaters, Raincoats, Beds. 
And MOREl Greyhounds to Yorkies. 
Embroider your pet's name. 
Hand made to your pet's unique measurements! 
Easy to put on your pet. Easy for them to wear. 
Visit our website or call. 

440.572.1563 
www.sewingcatsanddogs.com 

Beautiful Custom Rocks 
Pet • Garden Accents 

Pet Portraits 

5 Styles 
Rocks or Slate 

269-468-6613 

From Your Photos 
Award winning artist and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Roberts is available to 
paint a FULL-COLOR watercolor 
of your pet. Prices start at just $95. 

For ordering information go to: 
www.artmarketing.com/gallery /kentroberts 

To redeve a full·color flyer and order form 
send $2. (deducted from first order) to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 
Shippensburg, PA 17257 

Polar lIeece 
neck warmers 

Warm, polar neece-lioed overcoats 

Raincoals wilh lIannel lining 

Embroidered shirts 

High Quality 
Custom-fit Greyhound Wear 

d09,~r§:,e 
www.dogcoats.com 

262-548-3979 
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in /'arAion an} qva/,"tl/ fa,. CT"fMtUr"tl comfortr and appaT'litI fo,. dogr of all rirer! Coatr. {:aUK {:UN. 
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Slick,,,,, po""." Jommi." Leadt, Colla", . . . and ........ /.. '0 mvcl. more! 
{;"'''II/',ng a Colo" Dog h,nolic <ovid ronl und." on. ·'WOOI=.' 

V,rit oU>' Webrite at .. 

Dud<4bud< .com 
877 . 713 .1979 

Dudr 4 Budr rupportr an} promot,u breI/hound Rercue. 

Visit our on-line store For: 

Jackets 
Blankets 
T-s hirts 

Mo usepads 
License p lates 

Personalized products 

C utting Boards 
& More 

The Home at the 
Gre:Jhaund Fleece 
Jacket and Blanket 

We' ll be adding new a nd exciting products all ~ear, 
c heck back often, 

A portio n of eve,"!) sale will be donated to gre'yhound a nd galgo 

rescue groups a nd ho ,·sC': ,·escues. 

info(ji) cozycreature.com· www.cozycreature.com 

"-
The GF £;[eates for a ' 'fiE 'Virtual Quil~ 

project Is an' Qn-g~ng collaboration between 
artists and houud-Iovers, Our unique 'Virtual 

Quilt' Is raising funds to help find a 
CURE FOR CANCER In greyhounds, 

Design or bid on a square and help save a lifel 

Unique greyhound products 
with original illustrations 

• Vinyl Decals 
• Maqnetic & Metal Siqns 
• T-Sfiirts & Sweatshirfs 
• Much, Much More! 
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I 
Grc),hound Art, J:shiru, Deca ls &..More 

Shop on line at: www.GreytArt.com - Tel: 407-797-6379 

I~ EE31:!it1-

F o r stunning h"ndp"inted 
portraits that rer-iect 

the R0.':l,, 1 in .':lour Gre.':l. 

f en n.':l t-jauffe 
(5+0) 270-52)2 

penn.':lpaint@hotmail.com 

~~~~~ 
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J olly Joints Need: ~ 
Glucosamine HCL • MSM . CMO 

Shark Cartilage • Vit. C • Prozyme 

Visit www.greyhoundgong .org for 

~~ 
informat ion and secure order ing. ~ 

Emai l claudia@greyhaundgang.org fJ 
for free copies of Jolly J oints and 

~ 
When I Am Older articles. t 

435-644-2903 ?J 
Proceeds ht.lp hounds 

~~~~~ 

Amazing patented 
cape gives relief to 

dogs afraid of 
thunderstorms. 
• No chemicals 
• No drugs 
• Safe & easy to use 
• 100% Guaranteed 
U Even after on ly 
3 storms it is clea r 
to me that the cape 
is 100% successful 
fo r George." 



Adam (Reckon So Adam) 
1993-2005 

Adopted and loved by Joyce Brown, 

Adam was pictured on page 21 in lhe Wimer 

2005 issue of CG . Joyce chose to set Adam 
free from his battle wirh lumbosacra l steno
sis, which began in 1999. At the time of his 
passing, he was also experi encing renal prob

lems and a tumor in his breast bone. His eyes 

told Joyce that he just wanced to be released 
from the pain and strugg le. Beautiful, sweet, 

patient Adam is missed by Joyce, ornery 
kitty Inky, and his sister Gracie, who sti ll 

searches for him today. He will always be 

remembered with love. 

Bob 1994-2004 
Adopted and loved by Mary Child ree, 

Bob appeared in Celebrating Grc)'hollnc/s 

Maga~ine numerous times, mos t recently on 
page 22 of the Fall 2004 issue and inside the 
from cover of the Spring 2003 issue. Bob was 
rhe second Greyhound to enter Mary's hean . 

A very loving, handsome, and happy-go

lucky dog, Bob lived in their hearts and 
home for eight won de rfu l years. He con

tracted bone cancer and within twO months 

crossed over the Rainbow Bridge. They 

th ink of him dail y and miss him ve ry much. 

C harmane 1993-2005 
Adopted and loved by Mary Childree, 

Charmane was the first Greyhound to enter 

Mary's hea rt , afte r she lost her dog of [welve 

years. Charmane was timid, stubborn, and 

sometimes difficult and challenging. She was 
worth every minute of it , Charmane had 
unforgetrable style and elegance with which 
she graced the pages of Celebr(l{illg 
Grc),hol4uru Magazine severa l times, most 

notably the cover of the Winter 1999 isslle. 
She was the queen of Mary's castle for ten 

years. After her companion Bob passed away 

in 2004, Charmanc never seemed herse lf. 

Eventuall y, she was also diagnosed wi th can
cer. Although she is gone, she will never be 

forgQ[[en. She is with her companion Bob 

now, and surely she is happy aga in. 

Snip (Brass Bu tton G u y) 
1992-2006 

Adopted and loved by \Vi II Shumaker, 
Snip appeared in the pages of Celebrating 
GreyJlOzll1ds Magazine many times, mos t 

recently on the cover of the Fall 2005 issue. 
Aher a long barrie with a neurologica l prob

lem in his back, Snip went to the Ra inbow 

Bridge. A son of P's Rambling, Snip was a 
grade A racer in h is e<l riy years. Will adopt

ed him as a return to GPA/Largo and spent 

eight wonderful years with him. Sni p loved 
to be petred and had a wonderful dispos it ion. 

He never stopped enjoying his treats with a 

big smile. 

Stretch 199 1-2005 
Stretch's amazing rehabilitation and 

recovery from a neck frac ture was featured in 
the Spring 200S issue of CG . He li ved for 
many yea rs with the foster and family 

hounds of Jim and Leah Calc. He thcn 

moved in with a foster family in Bouse, 

Arizona. He spent his golden years with a 

220 Ib Mastiff/Dane mix named Kino. 
Stretch and Kino would chase rabbits off the 

property in a full sprint, then spend the rest 

of the afternoon resting in the sun. Stretch 
with his neck inj ury and Ki no wirh his bone 

cancer made for a rag-tag pair of walking 

partners, enjoying their afternoon strolls in 

the desert. But each da\' Stretch was happy, 
hea lthy, and morivated. Stretch enjoyed 

many days in the sun afte r his injury and 

unknown ea rl y life. Leah and Jim are hon
ored ro have known Strerch and wish him 

peace. 

\\'iithow Ihe Greyhounds whose sfOries and 
images palm/ale ils pages I Celebrating 
Greyhounds Magaz ine would nat n isI. \\'iith 
In Memoriam, we express our gralitude and bid 
farewell 10 Ihose who have, in pret1ious issues af 
CG, ellrichecl our Iiws b)' snaring a bit af them
selves wilh ItS . • 

cgmag-_lZln«: ", ' 65 .( ": " 
> "', 
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